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Low tonight near 60, 
high tomorrow in mid 
80s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA —Hoechst Cela- 
nese officials insisted that three 
men injured in an industrial 
accident Wednesday were 
doing well tcxlay, but refused 
to release the names of the 
injured.

Three men were reportedly 
burned by hot water during a 
routine maintenance opera- 
hon-about noon Wednesday, 
Celanese officials confirmed 
today.

There was a release of hot 
water as the trio performed 
maintenance on the plant's boil
er system, David GUI, Celanese 
spokesman, said today.

One man was treated at 
Coronado Hospital and kept 
overnight for observation. 
Gill said. Another was taken 
to Lubbock for further treat
ment.

"We understand he's doing 
very well this morning," Gill 
said.

The third man was given 
first aid at the site of the acci
dent, he said.

Gill said the three were part 
of a maintenance crew.

PAMPA — Members of the 
Local Emergency Planning 
Committee discussed dates 
for the upcoming table-top 
disaster drills in Lefors and 
McLean during their 
Wednesday meeting.

In Lefors, LEPC members 
and city officials will work 
step-by-step through a hypo
thetical torrential rain storm 
that would cause flooding. 
The Lefors table-top exercise 
will be held Nov. 14 at 7 p.m.

Emergency officials will 
battle a hypothetical haz
ardous material spill on 1-40 
in McLean on Nov. 16 at 7 
p.m.

LEPC members also 
watched a video entitled 
"Risk and the LEPC" and dis
cussed ways to better inform 
the community of the dan
gers in the area as well as the 
emergency services' plans to 
respond to any emergency.

LEFORS — The Lefors City 
Council will meet in regular 
session at 7 p.m. today at City 
Hall.

Items on the agenda 
include the swearing in of 
new city council member 
Velda Chadwick, the setting 
of the tax rate, the 1995-96 
budget, discussion of the 
city's recycling program con
tract, city cleanup by Jordan 
Unit inm at^ and discussion 
of an auditing service letter.

AUSTIN (AP) — No tick
ets correctly matched all six 
numbers drawn Wednesday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery ofhcials said. The jackpot 
was worth $10 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 2, 11, .12, 13, 
39 and 40.

Lottery offidab estimate the 
jackpot for Saturday night's 
game will be $17 million.
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Kerry Brown receives 
16-year prison sentence
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A Pampa man convicted 
Tuesday on two charges of dead
ly conduct is in Gray County jail 
today aw aiting transport to 
prison after a judge sentenced 
him to 16 years and $4,000 fine 
Wednesday.

Kerrance Ramone Brown, 25, 
will serve at least half that sen
tence, said District Judge Kent 
Sims, because of an affirmative 
finding that a deadly weapon 
was used in the offenses.

Brown stood accused of shoot
ing into the home of and subse
quently w ounding 15-year-old 
Audrey Wilbon and firing in the 
direction of Miss Wilbon's uncle, 
Albert Young III, on May 31. 
Sims sentenced Brown to eight 
years in prison and $2,000 fine 
on each count.

"The only reason it's not the 
maximum is because of the testi
mony of people in your life," 
Sims said. "Society cannot toler
ate the taking of the law into 
one's own hands."

The maximum penalty on a 
charge of deadly conduct is 10 
years in prison and up to $10,000 
fine.

The incident occurred on a

bloody summer afternoon short
ly after the shooting of another 
Pampa man, Sanford LaCraig 
Kelley, 25, in Prairie Village Park. 
James Wilbon III, Miss Wilbon's 
brother, is accused of murder in 
Kelley's death and remains in 
Gray County jail in lieu of 
$100,000 bonc^.

Brown and Kelley were best 
friends, said Brown's mother, 
Pat Wright of Pampa, who testi
fied in her son's behalf 
Wednesday.

"Is Kerry the kind who might 
have gotten a gun and tried to 
help his friend?" asked defense 
attorney David Holt.

"Yes," said Wright.
Audrey Wilbon told Sims she 

was shot while standing near the 
television in her home at 1057 
Huff Rd. She showed the judge a 
scar in her upper right arm.

"After I got shot 1 showed my 
mama. The ambulance hadn't 
came yet," said Wilbon softly.

"What did your .mama do 
when you showed her?" asked 
District Attorney John Mann.

"She started crying," said Miss 
Wilbon.

Miss Wilbon's mother, Pearlie 
Wise, said the episode had 
changed her daughter.

Audrey sleeps in the floor

Bike riders

(Pampa Nawa photo by Mallnda Martinoz)

Monica Kohler, 4, and her mother Glenda were out 
for an evening bike ride Wednesday evening. Glenda 
said they try to ride every day and will keep it up as 
long as it’s warm out. Monica also added that she will 
be attending school next year just like her brother.

now, not a bed. Wise said.
"She always say '1 don't know 

which way a bullet gonna come 
and 1 don 't know where to 
sleep,' " Wise said, crying.

Wise testified on May 31, she 
encountered Brown with a gun 
in her driveway.

"I was begging him to let me in 
and not to shoot. ... He was ct)m- 
ing ... when he come up he asked 
me 'What you do with your son? 
Did you hide him? 1 ought to kill 
all of you.' " Wise said.

"Did you see Kerry Brown 
shoot the gun in the general 
direction of Albert Young?" 
asked Mann.

"Yes, I was waiting for him to 
fall ...," she answered.

Wise told Sims the Brown's 
actions were part of the whole 
episode which included her son.

Young told the court he 
arrived at the Wilbon home with 
three others, believing James 
Wilbon had been sh»it. He saw 
Brown in the driveway as he 
headed toward Wise's house to 
check on Wilbon.

When Brown pointed the gun 
at him. Young said, he turned his 
back to Brown, raised his hands 
and said "you're gonna shoot me 
in the back."

See BROWN, Page 2

Quake hits 
Mexico City

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A strong 
earthquake shi>ok the center ot 
Mexico City this morning, send
ing people running out of homes 
and children scrambling from 
their classR)oms.

Residents said buildings 
swayed when the quake struck 
shortly after 8 a m. (9 a m. CDT), 
but there were no immediate 
reports of damage or injuries. 
The quake lasted about one 
minute.

The quake had a preliminar\ 
magnitude of 7.2, said Stuard 
Koyanagi of the U.S. Cieological 
Survey's National Earthquake 
Information Center in Boulder, 
Colo. Mexico's National 
Seismological Service put it at 
7.3, and said there wi re seven 
aftershocks of magnitude 4 or 
greater within the hour after the 
quake.

The epicenter w'as 19(1 miles 
southeast of Mexico Cit\ and 90 
miles east of the resort city of 
Acapulco.

There were no initial reports of 
injury or serious damage in 
Mexico City, said Carlos Sain/., 
director of Civil Protection, 
which coordinates emergency 
services. He said there were 
brief power outages and some 
broken windows.

The quake struck almost 10 
years to the day after one that 
killed more than 6,0(K) people on 
Sept. 19, 1985.

Cars stopped in the streets 
when the quake began this 
morning and thousands of peo
ple fled buildings. A lixal radio 
station was broadcasting a pro
g ram -ab o u t the 1985 quake 
when it was interrupted by a 
seismic wailing alarm, a system 
installed recently to give a brief 
warning before a quake hits the 
capital.

L e f o rs  IS D  c h a n g e s  v e h ic le  in s u ra n c e  c a rr ie r
LEFORS -  Saying only that 

transporting prisoners was "not 
acceptable to our company," the 
insurance underwriter for Lefors 
Independent School District told 
the district to either stop using 
school vehicles to bring inmates 
to the school for grounds work 
or be dropped from coverage.

In re^x>nse, Lefors school Kiard 
membera decided to go with 
another con^>any for coverage of 

Suburban -  at an eiq>ense of 
over $600 more per year.

The extra expense is worth it 
to at least one board member, 
though.

"What they did forus is worth 
a thousand times more than 
what this would cost us," Nora 
Franks said during the meeting.

Underwriters American 
Fidelity Insurance Company, 
through Duncan, Fraiser and 
Bridges in Pampa, told the school 
that the school must either stop 
the inmate transp>orts or have all 
their coverage dripped.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowaar)

Bobbye Hill, concerned about the preservation of area his
tory, examines some of the historical photographs at the 
Old Mobeetie Jail museum. Behind her is a portrait of 
Temple Houston, the son of Texas Revolutionary War hero 
Sam Houston. Temple Houston practiced law in the Texas 
Panhandie before the turn of the century and served as a 
state prosecutor in what was then a wiid frontier.

Wheeler woman keeps 
visual history book of 
Fort Elliott, Mobeetie

The school will find a new 
underwriter for that vehicle 
through the Pampa agency.

Jordan Unit inmates have been 
responsible for a number of pro
jects on school grounds over the 
summer, prompting the board to 
issue them a resolution of thanks 
later in the board meeting.

The resolution said inmates 
have saved the school over 
$10,000 in minimum wage 
salaries with the work they have 
done.

By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

W ill I 1 I K  - It's not unusual 
for peopli- to hang pictures in the 
hallua\-> ol their homes, but 
Bohb\e M i l l  has a \ isual historv 
hook

The copies ot historic pho
tographs that the line the ways 
of the h.illvwu in her home, as 
well as the li\ ing room and den, 
portrav thi- communitv to which 
she belongs and w ants to 
perser\e. lhe\ are black and 
white pictures of Wheeler 
County, the town of Wheeler, 
Mobeetie, lort Elliott and the 
people who made history there.

Beginning u ith a stark shot of 
the Comanche Quanah Park 
looking mori- like an English 
squire than a C omanche war 
chief, one side of the hallwav 
documents lort Elliott, estab- 
lishecf in W'heeler County in 
1875, and the beginnings of 
Sweetwater C itv, later Mobeetie, 
which grew up around the fort

Coming back down the other 
side of the hall are more scenes 
from Mobeetie and photographs 
of early-day Wheeler, including 
the first courthouse which stood 
next to the Old Mobeetie jail, 
now a must'um, and the newer 
frame courthouse that was 
moved to Wheeler and eventual
ly sold to a liKal rancher.

The photos are the result of 
H ill's research into local histo
ry on behalf of the Old 
Mobeetie Association, a local 
historical organization which 
oversees the m useum at Old 
Mobeetie.

"While I was getting pictures 
for the museum, 1 thought I'd 
have some prints made for me," 
Hill said.

The photographs that she 
assembled over the last several 
years for display at the museum 
come from private collections.

the Panhandle Plains Museum 
in C an\iMi and the National 
Archi\i-s in Washington, D C.

"We made two trips to 
Washington to research the 
.irchixes tor original documents 
from thi' fort, " Hill said. "The 
fort is referred to as a reserwi- 
tion, and there are original 
telegrams, diaries and muster 
ri'ports. We know all the names 
ol e\ er\ soldier who ser\ ed 
there"

Hill said she was surprised b\ 
the reception she has nveixed 
from historians with whom shi> 
talked about Mobeetie.

"1 thought we'd go in anil 
have to explain where it was," 
she said, "but everybody knows 
about Mobeetie, Texas, and how 
important it was to historv"

Mobivtie was the first com- 
nuinitv in the area and served as 
the seat of government for the 
eastern half of the Texas 
Panhandle. The town, originally 
called Sweetwater City, grt*w' up 
around Fort Elliott, which had 
been established to prott*ct buf
falo hunters from Indian raids 
Construction on the fort was 
started about a year after 
Quanah Parker led a combined 
force of Cheyenm*, Kiowa and 
Comanche w arriors against a 
handful of buffalo hunters at 
Adobe Walls in what is now' 
Hutchinson County.

Parker, as indicated by the 
photograph of him in a suit and 
derby hat, went on to become a 
successful businessman, but 
next to the full length portrait of 
Parker in coat and tie is a picture 
of him in traditional tribal garb 
with two of his six wives.

The hallway, along with the 
Mobeetie museum, also has pho- 
tc» of the Indian scouts at Fort 
Elliott and images of galrison 
life, including wives sitting 
infront of the officers quarters.

See HISTORY, Page 2
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GEORGE W. CAMPBELL 
LAKE WORTH, Texas - George Wendell 

Campbell, 66, a former Pampa resident, died 
Friday, Aug. 4, 1995. Services were held Aug. 8 in 
Azleland Memorial Park. Masonic graveside ser- 

under the auspices of Lake Worthvices were
Lodge #1410; military honors were provided by

Honor Guard.the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Representatives from numerous law enforce
ment agencies were also present.

Mr. Campbell was bom in 1928 at Wetumka, 
Okla. He went to work in law enforcement in the 
early 1950s in Pampa and Borger. He retired due 
to illness in 1994 as Tarrant County's chief 
deputy of operations.

Survivors include his wife of 49 years, Barbara 
N. Campbell of Lake Worth; three sons, Gary L. 
Campbell of Arlington, Curtis R. Campbell of 
Fort Worth and I,arry D Campbell of Lake 
Worth, two sisters, Ann Marie Pietila of National 
City, Calif., and Patricia Ann Fisher of Las 
Cruces, N.M.; a brother, Ernest N. Campbell of 
National City, Calif.; an uncle. Ward Reed of 
Pampa; grandchildren, Kevin and Kerri 
Campbell of Corpus Christi and Tany Campbell 
of Lake Worth; cousins, including [Ronald Reed, 
Howard Reed, Jessie Rct*d and Andy Reed, all of 
Pampa; and numerous nieces and nephews, 
including Pamela S. Williamson and KimWly R. 
Reeves, both t)f Pampa.

CLARENCE D. HALE
STIGLER, Okla. - Clarence D Hale, 74, a for

mer Pampa, Texas, resident, died Wednesday, 
Sept. 13, 1995, in Hillcrest Medical Center at 
Tulsa, Okla Ciraveside ser\ices will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the Antunh Cemetery with the Rev. 
Tommy Honeycutt officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of Mallory Funeral Home of 
Stigler, Okla

Mr. Hale was a retired automotive mechanic.
He was prtvedt*d in death by his wife, Virginia, 

and a daughter, Miliss<i.
Survivors include five sons and a daughter-in- 

law, Winston and Kt)sc* Hale, jamt*s Hale and 
Zackery Hale, all of Stigler, Claud Hale of 
Washington state and Jerry Hale of Amarillo; a 
sister, Mildred Aearon of Durant, Okla.; a broth
er, J.D. Hale of Stigler; and three grandchildren.

DOROTHY R. TOWNSEND
GRANBURY - Dorothy Romammah Townsend 

died Tuesday, Sept. 5, at Cilen Rose Hospital. 
Services were to be at II a m. today in the First 
United Methodist Church in Acton. CryptsicJe 
service was scheduled for 1;30 p.m. in the 
C.reenwtK)d Mausoleum. Funeral arrangements 
were under the dircx tion t)f Cireenw(u>d Funeral 
Home.

She was a former White lX*er resident and a 
past employee of Citizen's Bank t)f Pampa.

Survivors include her husband, William 
Thomas Towii'H'nd of Ciranbury; two sons, 
Richard Townsend and Bill Townsend; and 
numerous grandchildren and great-grandchil
dren.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept 13
Assault was reported at Central Park at 3:48 

p.ih. Wednesday. The victim suffered minor 
scrapes and bruises to the forehead and face.

Violation of protective order was reported in 
the 2200 bUx:k of North Dwight.

A s(x:ket wrench set valued at $15 was reported 
stolen in the 2100 block of North Christy.

Theft of an antique lamp valued at $2M and ink 
bottle valued af $100 was reported at the Cottage 
Collection, 2121 N. Hobart. Also reported stolen 
were an antique plate, $45; antique platter and 
bowl, $250, and cup and saucer set with stand, $28.

Homeland, 2545 Perryton Parkway, reported 
forgery which cKCurred Monday.

THURSDAY, Sept. 14
Domestic disturbance was reported in the 700 

bl<Kk of Naida at 1 a.m. Thursday.
Arrest 

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 13
Diego Vasquez, 20, 900 Wilcox, was arrested on 

two warrants.

S h e riffs  O ffice
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour peri
od which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 13
Theft of a trailer was reported behind CaprcKk 

Apartments.
THURSDAY, Sept. 14

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported evading 
and public intoxicatioh in the 600 bkxrk of North 
Ward.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 13

John Wayne Bonetsky, 40, Allentown, Pa., was 
confined to jail awaiting transport to prison on 
conviction for posst‘ssion of marijuana.

Victor Ray Hutchison, 30,1228 S. Faulkner, was 
arrested on a probation violation. He was sen
tenced to a substance abuse felony treatment 
facility at BrtHrkinridge.

THURSDAY, Sept. 14
Robert Christopher Oliveira, 18, 312 S. 

Houston, was arrested on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Emmit Ray Caify Jr, 34, Pampa, was arrested 
on a warrant alleging harassment.

Edward Harry Miller, 425 Wynne, was arrested on 
a charge of public intoxicaticm and evading arrest.

S to c k s
Tile iollowing gram quotatitms are 

provided b\ Attebury Oram of 
Pampa
WhealMilo
Corn

F ire s
following sh(»w tlic prices for 

which these secunlies could have 
traded at the lime of cornpilalion

The Pampa Fire lX‘partmenf reported the fol
lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 13 
6:26 p.m. -  Iwo units and three personnel 

respondt*d to a hay fire at the intersection of Price 
Road and Kentucky.

NOWSCO....... 12 l/K NC
Occidental........22 V4 tin l/H

1 he following show the prices ftx 
which llietie mutual funds were bid al 
the time of cornpilalion
Magellan.........
Purilan....  16 K7

CahiH O&G 14 7/K
Clievron...............4*̂
Cot a C ola.............66
Columbia MCA .. .47 7/8
Diamond Sham 26 1/2
f-.nrtrn.............. .̂ 5 ,̂ /X
Halliburlon........44 7/8
IngersoH Rand W t/K
KNP;...............27 m
Kerr MciJee 58 V4
Limited 18 1/2
Mapco............ 54 3/4
McDonald s 38 5/8
Mobil l()0 1/4
New Atmos....... 20 .5/8
Pariert Parsley 21 .3/4
Penney s 47 .3/8
Phillips .U.3/8

C a le n d a r of e ve n ts

The lollowing u in. N.Y Slmk 
Market quotalnaiv are furnished by 
Kdward i). Jones A Co of Pampa
Amoco........... ,VX up 1/2
Arto........... 112 7/K NC
Cabot............ i2 1/2 NC

.SI H
SPS
Tenntvt»..........
Texaco...........
WaTMan........
New York (iold
Silver............
West lexas Crude

h9 1/4 
n 1/X 
4K V4 
h6S/K 
2S 1/2

NC 
dn 1/2 
up l/K up.S/8 
dn 1/4 
up VK 
up l/K 
up l/X 
dn 1/4 
up S/K 
up 1/8 
up l/K 
up 1/4 

NC 
NC 

up l/H 
up l/K NC 
dn l/K 
up l/K 

NC 
dn l/K 

NC 
IKS 20 

S4Í 
IK SO

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK
A bl(H>d pressure check is tiffered from 10:30 

a m to 1 p.m, each Friday in the Red Cross office, 
108 N. Russt*ll. BIckkI sugar tests are offered the

!h

C o rre c tio n

first Friday of each mont 
ed to cover exp>enses.

A donation is accept-

The headline on a story in Wednesday's paper 
about the sentencing of a man for possession of 
over 100 pounds of marijuana should have read 
that the man was given 14 years in prison, not 16.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Brow n
"I could tell where (the bullets) 

were traveling - toward me," 
Young said.

An officer of the Panhandle 
Regional Narcotics Irafficking 
Task Force testified he bought 
three rocks of suspi*cted crack 
cocaine from Brown on Sept. 22, 
1994 in Borger Brown was suhst»- 
quently arrested f<ir the sale, the 
Amarillo officer said.

Sheriff Randy Stubblefield told 
Sims on the day of Brtiwn's arrest 
he took a film canister from 
Brown which he sent to the 
Department of Public Safety field 
lab in Amarillo. Lab chemist Roy

Murphy testified the canister 
contained 2.72 grams of ewaine.

Pampa Independent School 
District athletic director and foot
ball coach Dennis Cavalier told 
Sims he met Brown nine years 
ago, coached him in f(K)tball and 
maintained a relationship with 
him.

"I like Kerry much perstmally 
and took a pjersonal interest in 
him that continued past that 
time. Yes, I like having him 
around," said Cavalier.

Cavalier said he saw Brown 
three or four times a week last 
spring at the high schcx>l weight 
r(H)m.

"Did you ever discuss nar
cotics?" asked Mann.

Kerry and James?" asked Holt.erry and Ja 
"No, sir," 5she replied.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

H istory
Across the hall, photos showi?ti

the destruction in Mobeetie fol
lowing a 1898 tornado that 
almost destroyed the town.

There is a picture of the stone 
courthouse next to the still-stand
ing jail.

"We have documents from the 
county commission at the time 
directing the sheriff to get steel bars 
to brace the building," Hill says.

The stone building was not 
structurally sound and had to be 
tom down. It was replaced with a 
frame structure that eventually 
was moved to Wheeler when the 
county seat was moved. That in

itself is a story. Hill said.
The county seat was moved to 

Wheeler from Mobeetie only 
after a contested election in 
which the Supreme Court mled 
that one of the ballot boxes could 
be counted.

"I used to think it was the box 
from Twitty," Hill said, "but 
apparently it was another one."

Protective Services plans layoffs across the state
HOUSTON (AP) -  A budget

crunch m uhiiig from slashed fed- 
nding wUl mean fewer posi-eralfunding 

tk m  at ttie state's adoption and 
difld-abuse investigatian agency.

The U nas Department of 
Protective and Regulatory 
Servioas announced last montn 
that 689 positions will be elimi

nated effective Oct. 31, safti 
agency spokesman Stewart 
Chivis. IWo-hundred of the posi
tions are currently vacant.

That would be 11 percent of a 
total workforce of 6,500 at the 
agency, which also investigates' 
abuse of the elderly and licenses 
child-care centers.

In August,^'the agency an
nounced plans to cut positions 
after it learned it would receive 
$40 million less in federal fund-
ing dum expected.

The Job eliminations are need-
ed to keep the agency within 
budget for die two-year budget 
cycle that bc^an SqfR. 1.

Delegates prepare to wind up final 
U.N. women’s conference document

BEIJING (AP) -  Even as dele
gates at the U.N. women's confer
ence bargained furiously today 
over detaids of their dosing docu
ment, a du)rus of critics weighed 
in: Too liberal. Too conservative. 
Not enough money. Too much sex.

The two-week conference was to 
end Friday widi calls for delegates 
from 189 member-states to work to
make its goals, large aivd stiudl, a 
reality in dieir homelands.

Let litde girls go to school as 
often as boys, delegates urged. 
Punish those who rape women as 
a means of waging war. Lend poor 
women seed money to start small 
businesses that can enrich whole 
conununities.

Heading into the final hoius of 
work on the platform, conference 
organizers said several issues 
remained unresolved. One of d\e 
most contentious was a call to end 
discrimination against lesbians.’

If approved, it would be the first 
such language ever enshrined in a 
U.N. document.

Lesbian activists said they felt 
they had made progress simply by 
raising the issue of discrirrunation 
against them, but acknowledged 
today that they were growing 
impatient.

"Our plea is a very straightfor
ward one -  not for new rights, not 
for special rights, b u t... to have the 
human rights that countries 
around the world have said all 
people should enjoy," Shelagh Day,

a Canadian lesbian rights activist, 
told reporters.

The women's conference is held 
once every 10 years, and Day said: 
"We do not see why we should 
wait anodier decade to have the 
rights of lesbians explicitly recog- 
nued in the platfcMin."

Odiers said die platform goes 
too far in promoting sexual nee- 
doms. The Vatican said today that 
many delegations object in particu
lar to the platform's section 
healdi.

"It is only focusing c»i sexual 
things," spokesman Joaquin 
Navamo-Valls complained. "You 
ignore what is the main concern 
for women in Nigeria, in 
Zimbabwe and in India <ind so on 
-  that is tropical diseases and ele
mentary and basic health ser
vices."

Navarro also criticized rich 
nations like the United States, 
Japan, Canada and European 
Union countries for not commit
ting more money to help the devel
oping world.

Throughout the conference, pre
dominantly Catholic countries 
have often teamed up with mosdy 
Muslim nations to fight provisions 
they believe would encourage 
immorality.

The Sudanese state minister 
for social planning, Mariam 
Osman, told reporters she was 
distressed that what she termed 
"absolute sexual rights" would

be in the platform.
She was apparendy referring to 

controvetsial language calling fpr 
women to be able to make sextçü 
chcMces free of "violence, coercion 
CM- discriminadcMi."

Negotiators said that provisic^ 
ccnilcTbe used as die basis for many 
different laws in various countries 
to combat everything feom wife
beating to traffiddng in women.

TWenty-three countries said 
Wednesday night diey would 
lodœ objections to diat provision 
in the final version of the platform, 
which is ncm-binding but intended 
to serve as a guiefe for govern
ments.

The document's defenders said 
debate over a few high-profile 
issues has drawn attentiem away 
from wide areas of agreement on 
die need to better women's lives 
evCTvwhera

"Tnis is an important dcxniment 
for women, for our daughters, for 
the next century and the empower
ment of women," said U.S. dele
gate Linda Tarr-Whelan.

Conference organizers were 
philosophical about disagree
ments, with spokesman Therese 
Gastaut calling the document a 
"solid, stiong text."

If two dozen countries out of 
nearly 200 object to a few provi
sions scattered throughout a 150- 
page dcxrument, there is still agree
ment on the vast majority or the 
platform, she told reporters today.

Area briefs
CANADIAN — Texas Railroad 

Commissioner Carole Keeton 
Rylander will be eating barbecue 
and talking to oil and gas pro
ducers and royalty owners this 
weekend at a picnic and dance 
near here.

The Panhandle Producers and 
Royalty Owners Association's 
third annual Prairie Party will 
begin at 5 p.m. Saturday at the 
Arrington Ranch between 
Canadian and Miami, according 
to H. Wayne Hughes, executive 
vice president of the organiza
tion.

Barbecue will be served begin
ning at 6 p.m. and dancing is 
scheduled to start at 7 p.m. 
Hughes said Chumpy Cates of 
Canadian would be preparing 
the barbecue while GPM Gas 
Corp. of Borger would be under
writing the band for the second 
year in a row. The Cowboys, an 
Amarillo-based band, will be 
playing, he said.

The annual picnic and dance is 
part of a membership drive.

Hughes said. Baby-sitting service 
will be available.

PAMPA — Twenty eight appli
cations for tornado disaster loans 
have been distributed by three 
Small Business Administration 
employees headquartered in 
Pampa.

Of those, 19 have been accept
ed, according to SBA's David 
Talley.

The first two checks will be 
oday, Tallw 
nveiy, the SB 

will remain in Pampa until Sept. 
22 unless the rate of applications 
rises, he said.

Talley may be contacted at 
Pampa Economic Development 
Corp. offices at 301 N. Ballard.

For more information or for a 
loan application, call 1-800-366- 
6303.

issued today, Tallw said. 
Tentatively, the SBA emplcwees

itil ^ p t .

Morris told city commissioners 
Tuesday the contractor had com
pleted placement of base material 
and concrete work on Frost 
Street. When no rain is predicted 
for afternoon or night, the con
tractor will prime the base, he 
said.

Hot mix will be placed on 
Duncan over a weekend, Morris 
said.

The seal coat in place is intend
ed to protect the base for 60 to 90 
days or through the winter, he 
said.

The next streets scheduled for 
work are Russell and Harvester, 
Morris said.

PAMPA — Both spaces are 
available for the 1995 Gray

PAMPA — Pampa's street 
rehabilitation project continues, 
according to Director of Public 
Works Richard Morris.

County Family and Community 
Education Clubs Craft Fair/flea 
Market to be conducted Oct. 28- 
29 at the Clyde Cam ith Pavilion 
in Pampa.

For more information, call the 
Gray County Extension Office at 
669-8033.

"Yes," Cavalier answered.
"Did you ever ask Kerry if he 

dealt narcotics?" asked Mann.
"He told me that I didn't want 

to know what he knew," the 
coach replied.

Wright told the court her son 
attended seven colleges, was a 
lifeguard six summers and 
worked at Pampa Country Club, 
Zachary's in Borger and Cabot 
Carbon Black. He always con
tributed to household expenses, 
she said.

Mr. Wilbon visited in her home, 
Wright said.

W eather fo cu s
LOCAL FORECAST

Variable cloudiness through 
Friday with highs in the mid 80s 
and lows near 60. Southeast to 
southerly winds 5-10 mph. A 20 
percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms Friday. Wednes
day's high was 89; the overnight 
low was 55.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy. Lows in 
mid 50s to around 60. Friday, 
mostly cloudy. Highs 80 to 85. 
South Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows from 60- 
65. Friday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in low to mid 80s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms south 
and west. Lows 6^ to 72. Friday,

mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms 
areawide. Highs 85 to 91.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorm s. Lows in 
upper 60s to low 70s. Friday, 
mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorm s. 
Highs from low and mid 80s 
Hid Country to 90s south cen
tral. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows from 
the 70s inland to near 80 coast. 
Friday, mcfstly cloudy with scat
tered showers and thunder
storms. Highs from the 90s 
inland to 80s coast. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in low 
to mid 70s inland, mid to upper 
70s coast. Friday, partly cloudy

with a chance of mainly after
noon showers or thunder
storms. Highs in low to mkl 
90s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy with scattered showers 
cmd thunderstorms. Lows upper 
30s to mid 50s mountains with 
mid 50s to mid 60s elsewhere.
Friday, partly cloudy north and 

th wi 'mostly cloudy south with scat 
tered showers and thunder 
storms, most numerous south
west. Highs 60s and 70s movm- 
tains with upper 70s and 80s 
elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mosdy 
cloudy with isolated showers 
and thunderstorms south. Lows 
upper 50s northwest to mid 60s 
south. Friday, considerable 
cloudiness with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms, 
mainly south. Highs in low ^ d  
mid 8Qs.

'Was there any behavior to

b r ie fs The Puapa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

Vindicate bad blood between STARTING LABOR Day
Peggy's Place will be open 24 
hours. 1801 Alcock. 665-7830.
We thank you! Adv.

APPLES ARE ready at
Gething Ranch, 669-3925. Adv. 

LE CABARET (House of Joy),
specializing in club meetings,

i, toparties, bible study groups, for 
information call Robyn 665- 
7000. Adv.

EOS'!! FEMALE ShelHe. 665- 
R5S4 Adv

LE CABARET Coffee Club, 
420 W. Francis, Fall Grand 
Opening, Friday, September 15, 
from 8-10 p.m. Dave Wavra 
(guitarist) will provide light 
music, atmosphere, good for 
romantic date, drink specials. 
Adv.

CONCEALED HANDGUN
License Classes forming now, 
Donna Nunamker 6 ^ 9 3 9 4 . 
Adv.

MIKE VOSS wUl be the D. J. 
at The Landmark, Thursday and 
Friday night from 8:00 p.m. til 
midnight, from 9:00 p.m. til 1:00 
a.m. on Saturday. Also-don't for- 
1̂  'The Landmark Cookout on 
Thursday from 6:00 p.m. til 9:00 
p.m. Great Ribeyes and Buigers 
cooked to order. 518 W. Foster. 
665-4404. Adv.

POOL! POOL! Pool! Pool 
Tournaments Thursday and 
Saturday at 7 p.m. starting 
September 14 and 16th. Sign up 
for our Pool League starting 
soon! Derrick Club, 2401 Akock. 
Adv.

CLASSIC LUBE • N - Wash 
Grand Opening this Thursday, 
Fridav and Saturday. Come on 
out, 2801 N. Perryton Parkway, 
(next to Northgate Inn) 66ti- 
0950. Adv.

THE LANDMARK has new
hoius on Saturday - IKX) p.m. tij 
1:00 a.m. C o ll ie  footbim fan? 
Come out and j<nn die stad, fam
ily and friends to watch thè 
games. 609 W. Foster, 665-44Ò4. 
Adv.

HOLIDAY HOUSE - 302 W. 
Foster opens Saturday, Sqitemr 
ber 16. E^resso/G ift Boutiqi^ 
Adv.

DAB IS now serving han^ 
buroers $1.50, cheeseburgers 
$1 .^ , chili dogs 2 for $1 at diè 
Grand Openong of Classic Lubè 
A Wash, Friday and Saturday. 
Adv.

POCAHONTAS, W IN N it 
The Pooh, Power Ranger^
Looney Umas, lio n  King an^ 
lots Of other balloon bouquet^
for kids. We alsò màke up party 
favor bags. Call Celebration# 
665-3100. We deliver. Adv. t

TIME TO edant fall mums and 
‘ rave lots of o d o ri to

MARTIAL ART- Tae Kwon 
Do. 665-8554. Adv.

pansies. Wei 
choose from. Wrison*# Feed A 
Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

SEWING CLASS at Sandl 
Fabrics, ^ p l iq u e  Scarecrow, J 
.day class. September 18 and 19 
66^7909. Adv.
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C e la n e s e  m a k e s  lis t o f  b e s t
f irm s  fo r  w o rk in g  m o th e r s
A national magazine has 

earned Hoechst Celanese to the 
top 100 list of best companies in 
.America for working mothers.
•. Working Mother magazine 
announced that Hoechst 
.Celanese has made the list for 
.the fourth year in a row. The 
company will be recognized in 
•the magazine's October issue.

"We're very pleased to be rec
ognized by Working Mother for 
the fourth consecutive year," 
Clyde Jones, director of eauality 
and work/life initiatives for the 
.company, sa|d today. "Our 
.work/life programs and policies 
are intended to help employees 
-balance the many responsibili- 
.ties in their lives, whether it's 
work, family or involvement in 
the community."

Working Mother's list names 
the companies with the most 
innovative and advanced pro
grams that support working 
families. The magazine selects 
companies based on their com- 

nsation policies, opportunities 
or advancement, leave for 

childbirth, child care support 
and family-friendly benefits.
< "We offer a wide range of pro
grams and services because each 
of our employees has different 
needs," said Patricia Prasa, man
ager of human resources and 
•work/life programs. "We 
.encourage employees to speak 
with their si^>ervisors or human

resources about the vi^riety of 
services available."

Prasa is a working mother 
with two children, Andrew, 5, 
and Jaclyn, 20 months.

Programs offered, by Hoechst 
Celanese include Employee 
Support Programs such as flexi
ble or staggered work hours, 
part-time employment and job 
sharing and free consultation on 
child and elderly care; family 
care leave to care for newborns, 
a newly adopted child or a seri
ously ill family member; and 
work-at-home for situations 
where jobs can be performed 
entirely or partially at the 
employee's home.

In e  company also has set a 
goal to reach vertical parity -  a 
company-wide representation of 
women and mirwrities among 
employees to mirror the avail
ability of entry level profession
als -  by 2001, when the work
force will Consist of 29 percent 
women and 18 percent minori
ties.

Hoechst Celanese, with 1994 
sales of $7.8 billion, is an affiliate 
of the Hoechst Group. Hoechst 
Celanese has leading positions 
in  ̂ chemicals, fibers and 
ad v ah c^  ‘materials and tech
nologie^ The Hoechst Group, 
Hoechst AG and its consolidated 
entities, is one of the world's 
largest pharmaceutical and 
chemical producers.

Sa le  of offshore oil and ga s 
leases results in higher bids

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  A gov
ernment salé Wednesday brought 
the highest bids seen in recent 
years for oil and gas leas^  off the 
Texas coast.

Despite low natural gas prices 
and lackluster oil prices, energy 
companies offered $114.3 million 
for 275 leases in the western Gulf 
of Mexico. There were 348 bids 
submitted.

A year ago, companies spent 
$60.4 million for 210 leases. 
*>n̂ !.'That is a very good sale," said 
Chris Oynes, regional manager of 
the U.S. Interior Department's 
Minerals Management Service, 

'which conducts federal offshore 
' oil and gas lease sales.

Natural gas prices are slightly 
higher than a year ago and oil 
prices are about $1 a barrel high
er. In spot trading, natural gas 
closed at $1.72 p>er thousand
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State briefs Workshops offered at Tri-State Fair
Man's remains found 30 
years after his death 

FORT WORTH (AP) — 
Almost 30 years after Howard 
Deal of Houston fell into a 
canyon during a blizzard while 
on a hunting trip in Colorado, his 
remains have finally been found.

"They say he froze to death," 
son David Deal of Irving said 
Wednesday. "His hands were in 
what was left of his shirt. They 
said it doesn't look like foul play."

On Sept. 3, two hunters 
chanced upon a hum an skull 
lying on a piece of land jutting 
from a ravine in Rough Canyon 
outside Cortez, Colo.

"You'd have to stumble right 
on it to find it because visibility is 
only 1(X) feet in front of you," 
Chris Millican, 35, of Cortez said 
in a telephone interview with the 
Fort Worth Star-Tele^m.

Millican was hunting with James

Extension Service Family and 
Consumer ScieiKe agents from 
around the Panhandle will premier 
a new program of educational 
workshops, with a different topic 
each day during fair week,' 
rung Saturday, Sept 16 and i
Saturday, Sept 23. Each session 
be held in the Mede in Texas
Pavilion at the foirgrounds. 

Education with a capital 'E' is the 
r's m-Stfocus of this year'!

Eihension educators from the I 
Panhandle counties, including

Anglin, 29., of Herriman, Utah,
when they came upon the skull.

Deal was hunting with his 
brother, Donald, when he slipped 
down the canyon on Oct. 11, 
1965. The brother survived.

Deal's family is only waiting for 
results from dental records, which 
may take a week, to know for cer
tain that it is their father's bones 
that were found scattered across 
the hillside. But a pen found near 
the remains with an address in 
Houston, their former hometown, 
has already made them believe.

Slate Fair. 
tco21 
uding

Briscoe, will be showcasing topics 
,> reflecting the issues and interests 
important to people of this area, says 
Gray County Agent Dcmna BiaucnL 

'The series, designated 'Panorama 
of Panhandle Families', features 
agent teams who'll be teaching seven 
sessions," Brauchi said.

The first wcM-ksliiop will begin at 1 
pjn., Saturday, Sept. 16 with a pro
gram on "Experiencirig Panhandle 
Pork" led by Dallam County's 
Susie Breitling and Cheryl Pickard 
of Hartley. Increased pork produc
tion in the Panhandle makes this
topic especially timely.

At 2 p.m., Monday, Sept. 18,

cubic feet and West Texas inter
mediate, the U.S. benchmark, 
closed Wednesday at $18.54 a 
barrel.

The top bidder was Denver- 
based Forest Oil, which spent $5.2 
million for a tract in the High 
Island Area, 120 miles south of 
Port Arthur, Texas. There were 
seven bids on the tract, the highest 
number of bids for a single tract.

Forest Dorn, Forest Oil's vice 
president of exploration, said it 
was the company's only bid of 
the sale.

Dorn said the use of three- 
dimensional seismic data played 
a big part in the bid because it 
gave Forest Oil information on 
multiple drilling opportunities 
on the property. The seismic data 
confirmed suspicions that the 
lease area is near "a significant 
discovery," Dorn said.

Victim thought to be 
Orange County woman

DEWEYVILLE (AP) — 
Officials say a missing Orange 
County woman apparently was 
killed and d ism em ber^  in 
Louisiana before her body parts 
were tossed into the Sabine River
separating Louisiana and Texas. 

Authorities said the victim
apparently is Theresa Foskey, 28, 
who was reported missing alx>ut 4 
a.m. Friday from her bloodstained 
mobile home near Bridge City, 
west of Orange. The body parts 
were found in the Sabine rover 
about 15 miles north of Orange.

A left leg and lower torso was 
found about noon Wednesday in 
a small artery of the Sabine River 
in Calcasieu Parish, La., near 
where a right leg and the upper 
torso, including arms and head, 
which were found on Tuesday.

"The dress she was reported to 
have been wearing was on the

Brauchi will lead a workshop enti
tled "Kids in the Kitchen" with co
presenters Joan Gray of Wheeler 
and Janice Schafer from Hemphill. 
There will be tips on preparing 
nutritious breakfasts and lunches, 
and sreicks that kids can make on 
their own or with help from a par
ent, according to Brauchi.

A workshop featuring "Creative 
Breads from a Machine" with Susie 
Spurlock of Sherman County and 
Peggy Wmegarner of Hansford has 
been set for 2 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 
19. The agents will show partici
pants how bread making h ^  been 
simplified by new technology 
which saves time and labor.

The topic scheduled for 2 p.m., 
Wednesday, Sept. 20 will be 
"Secrets to Reclothing Your 
Closets." The demonstrations will 
be led by Tracy Lowrey of Carson 
County, assisted by co-presenters 
Leida Redwine from Armstrong, 
Sherry Harder of Oldham and 
Ronda Alexander of Briscoe. The 
agents will show how to turn out-

(Spadal photo)
Featured, from left to right, are county Extension 
agents Joan Gray, Wheeler County; Donna
B rauchi,G ray County; 
Hemphill County.

and Janice Schafer,

dated clothes into a new wardrobe.
Randall, Potter and Lipscomb 

agents Wynon Mayes of Canyon, 
Alby Peters of Amarillo and Gwen 
Franks of Lipscomb will present a 
workshop at 2 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 
21 titled "Parade of Farmer's 
Market Produce." They will provide 
tips and recipes followed by a tast
ing for rnany food items prepared 
with fresh fruits and vegetables, 
provided bŷ > the Golden Spread 
Farmer's Market of Amarillo.

Extension agents, Cynthia Shattles 
from Ochiltree, Beverly Harder of 
Deaf Smith and Jeanene Sinclair of 
Donley will present a workshop at 2 
p.m., Friday, Sept. 22 featuring

"Clothing Creations with Bits and 
Pieces." They will show clever 
designs using scraps of fobric.

Jana Pronger of Hutchinson will 
be joined by Leesa Wood-Calvi of 
Randall County for a final workshc^ 
presentation designed especially for 
today's consumer at 10. a.m., 
Saturday, Sept. 23. The agents will 
provide buying tips to participants 
who may be thinking about puitdias- 
ing today's time saving electronic 
appliances, such as serger sewing 
machines and cellular phones.

For more information about 
Extension education workshops 
scheduled during Tri-State Fair 
week, contact you local county agent.

Ju ry  convicts black man in race tinged m urder trial
LUBBOCK (AP) -  The invesH- 

:ation plodded along for months, 
u t 15 minutes was all jurors need

ed to sentence a black man for the 
murder of a white stockbroker.

eligible for parole in 30 years.
"This was the most brutal, vio

lent, random, unexplained assas
sination of a human being that 
you could ever imagine," prosecu
tor Ken Hawk said to the jury. "HeRyan Keith Moody was sen __

ground in the woods," Orange—tenceefoto 99 years Tn prison ha^arned  more time in the peni- 
County Sheriff Huel Fontenot and fined $10,000 Wednesday tentiary than he has in his life." 
said. "Everything matched -  hair for the m urder of Randy The trial attracted so many peo- 
color, eye color, jewelry." Lawson. Moody will become pie that overflow spectators had

to wait outside by a metal detec
tor brought to the site 
Wednesday. State District Judge 
Brad Underwood twice w a rn ^  
spectators to keep silent.

Defense attorney Gene Gaines 
of Dallas said the verdict may 
have differed if the jury had had a 
black member. The panel consist
ed of 11 whites and one Hispanic.
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dovaitng commandment.
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'Opinion
\

W elfare reform  
questionable

•i

take care of "its" children, and n^w everyone who can pay is pay
ing for ev^body 's  children. We can, and should, but not always, 
offer Ito help those in need. But compassion and charity are not die 

»^issues in welfare (as we know it) reform. The issue is forcible ful- 
I  fillment of the duty of charity, or, as is the case here, the "govem- 
• ment's" idea of what this duty entails. If working men and women 

deducted from their paychecks the proportion the "government" 
will use for welfare (S324 billion in fiscal year 1994 for welfare pro- 
grams and nearly $7 billion for Supplemental Security Income for 

n  non-residents, with the total spent for all entitlement programs 
estimated to reach $1 trillion by 1999), he or she would be given a

?!

by IV
jail sentence, not a lecture on charirife

ibbon'sWe should heed Sir Edward Gibbon's (1737-1794) words in The 
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire: when he wrote of the collapse 
of Athens, the birthplace of democracy. Gibbon wnite that in the end, 
more than diey wanted freedom, the Athenians wanted security. But 
they lost everything - security, freedom and comfort because they 

.wanted not to give to society, but for society to give to them.
« The "government" should not institute any assistance programs 
¡until there is clear and present evidence that private initiatives not 
‘work. Under the liberal influence of Congress in the decades past, 
"government" programs have replaced or crowded out traditional 
fovms of social assistance, sudi as churches, community and the fam
ily. If it does anything at all to "reform" welfare, "government" should 
promote increased personal savings and real wage growth dirough
polides that lower die tax burden, encourage personal savir^, and 
lower ththe cost of investment and capital so that fewer, maybe even 

I*-' eventually no, Americans need "government" assistance.
J* As Michael Levin of The Foundation for Economic Education 
•! once wrote: "We are all individually responsible for our own lives, 
I ; a responsibility that cannot be undone by 
I * pay for the he^lessness of others."

jy forcing some people to

Thought for today
"Everybody gets so much information 

ail day long that they lose their common 
sense."

Gertrude Stein, writer1946
«

I
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Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa AddreM: 1(X) N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 4634)736 

State Sen. T td  Bivins
Amarillo Addiesa: P.O. Box 9155, AmariUo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

V S. Esp. WUIlam M. 'M ac ' Thombcrry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
AmariUo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longwmth House Offloe 
sliding, WMhington, DC., 20515 

Phone: (202) 225-3706 
U A  San. Kay Briley Hntchlson 

WMhington AddrsM: 283 RusaeU Senate Offkx Building, 
WMhlMlon, DXL 20510 

WitelriMton Phone: (202)22441922 
U A SssL lliaG tanH i

WMhhtgton Address: 370 Ruaaeil Senate Office Building,-a, ■--^--f"TlMMnCmJiv Lo r .  20510
Phonr (202) 224-2934

Making a bad energy policy worse
One of Ted lUmers TV networks has been airing 

humorous ads proinoting a iveek of shows from 
the 1970s - "the decade," notes a mock-soleinn 
voice, "that Immght you Billy Beer." The Clinton 
administration is reaidiing back to the same ill-
starred era for its latest energy policy, which makes 

riumfm of marketing genius.Billy Beer look like a triumpr 
Most of the measures adopted back then to com

bat the supposed energy crisis have long since 
gone the way the late first brother - from the 
Synthetic Fuels Corp. to price controls to federal 
rules dictating how much gasoline could be sold in 
each part o f  the country. But Washington still 
insists on telling car makera - and car buyers - how

Stephen
Chapm an

s i^ fican t effect on total energy consumpticvi. 
This is not to say they have not had signincant iiill

many miles per gallon their vehicles must attain. 
Lately, alanned that Americans are evading dieir 

itriotic fuel-conservation duties by purchasing

on the world market. The gas lines of the Carter era 
have nearly faded horn memory. So Americans are

mg theu 
renasinfi

not paying as much attention to fuel economy - and 
diere is no reason they should. When cnicken

edects elsewhere. One is to raise the cost of the Uig- 
er cars that consumers want, that ccxisumers want, 
in^xwerishing ix>di ccxisumers and the eoonoiny. 
Another is to ii^ure the US. auto industry and 
enridi its Jap an ^  rivals, who have a ^ m t oompet- 
idve advantage in making smaU, fuef-sdngy models.

The standards have also forced car makera to 
reduce die weight of cars in general, vriiich jias 
the notable drawback of makii^ diem less surviv- 
able in a crash. Crandall estimates that die fuel 
ecemomy standards generate at least 2,200 eiftra 
fatalities for each model year's cars.

Advocates of higher requirements say produces

It trucks instead, the National Highway Traffic
Safety AdministratkHi has been saying it may

lards toincrease the fuel economy standards for those 
vehicles to the same level required of cars. .

Light trucks, which include minivans, are sup
posed to achieve an average of 20.7 mpg within 
the next two years. Cars, by contrast, have had to 
get 27.5 mpg, on average, since 1985. As more and 
more Americans choose a Ford Explorer or a 
Efodge Caravan over a sedan or station wagon, 
they end up burning more fuel.

lilis is siqiposed tobe cause for grave alarm, but it's 
jewnv.lht

*.« •. To a certain extent. Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., was correct con-
• I - ceming welfare (as we know it) refprm. He said in an address to the 
I • Rio Concho Chamber of Commerce recendy: "(Welfare) should be 
' Í ■  ̂the helping-hand - not a way of life that provides for the basic needs

> ;of its recipients.... It should be focused on moving pecóle od the wel- 
! • . fare rolls and dependency and into the work force." And he said that 
•J Congress is "now engaged" in a "monumental debate" to funda- 
»* •, mentally restructure welfare programs that have become an integral 
J • ’ part of the American society. He said that states and local govem- 
*! 'ments would play im|x>rtant roles in making welfare reform work. 

The Senators welfare bill includes questionable provisions that 
address Domenici's principles, including a five year limit of cash 
assistance (whidi Dcxnenid said is "aimkl at breaking the cycle of

• ¡ dependency and sending a message that recipients will eventually be
expected to take responsibilife of their own destinies.") Why five 

'!  years? This, as Domenici said, is a "tough" bill? This must be the 
'  { "eventual" expectation part of the bill that will force recipients to be 
¡« responsible for themselves. What happens if those dependent on
• • "government" dtde aren't responsible for themselves after five years? 
r ¡ Welfare should not be reformed. It should be ended - but not for 
¡ t the usual reasons. Welfare no doubt has created a culture of depen- 
*! dency, sapping the initiative of its recipients. But look at welfare not 
»• from die perspective of its recipients, but from the perspective of

those who finance it. What right has the "government" to force 
•I someone who works for a living, who has his or her own family to 
r ♦ provide for, to support somebody else, especially somebody elw's 

illegitimate children? Who would argue that people who have 
should help those who have not? But Ifoerals long have used a sort 
of welfare-hostage situation using children in which they advocate 
that we aiB-responsible for everyone's children. But the "we"
is surreptitiously intgmfeted to mean all of us collectively "our" 
children has becoma." children taken together. America must

hard to see why. The original point of the fuel economy 
standards was to reduce our dependence on fixeign 
petroleum at a time when prices were high and sup
plies unrriiable. But the energy shtxrks of the 1970s, 
which lirere supposed to usfaT in a world of grim 

.scarcity, turned out to be a brief detour on the way to a 
long and continuing era of cheap, abundant oil.

prices fall, we consume more chicken. Why should 
anyone mind if we do the same wifii gasoline at a 
time when it sells for less than bottled water?

Part of die reason is that many people are stuck in 
the mind-set of die 1970s, regarding oil as a rapidly 
dwindling resource diat we have a moral obligation 
to conserve. Anodier reason is die fear that burning 
fossil fuels causes the global atmosphere to heat up 
- a dieory that so far remains just a dieory.

But even if these were legitimate concerns, they 
don't justify the policy oÌF setting ever higher 
mileage standards for every new car sold in 
Amenca. The most conspicuous defect of the fuel 
economy rules is that they don't really work.

By raising the price and crimping die performance 
of new cars, th& policy encourages consumers to 
hang onto old cars or buy used ones, which general

can get higher gas mileage at minimal coft by incor
porating simple advances in technology. But if ihe
imprqvemait were that inexpensive, light-truck 
manufacturers would make it on their own toattiact 
customers. Gasoline may be ciieap but it isn't ifee, 
and no one wants to bum any more than necessary.

If you really want to promote eneigy conserva
tion, this is the wrong approach. The r i ^ t  one|s a 
tax on gasoline, which would remove me existing 
incentive for drivers to hang on to their old gas-
guzzlers until they disintegrate.

It would also cliscourage unnecessary drivmg, 
the exact opposite of what the m ilea^ lequW-
ments do. th e  existing standards punish anyòne 

enic"

ly get worse mileage. By lowering the cost of driving 
for an

Since 1931, the inflation-adjusted price of gaso-
aitline has dropped by half, reflecting a perpetual glut

anyone who does buy a new car, it also entices 
motorists to drive more, at least pardy defeating the 
purpose. Robert Crandall, a Brookings Institution 
economist, says the federal rules have had no

who buys a thirsty vehicle - even a little old lady 
who takes it out only to go to church on Sundiys. 
A gas tax Would penalize motorists for how miich 
gasoline they actually use.

But given the realities of the world oil manket
today and for the foreseeable future, a gas tax isn't 
necessary either. Too many people think cti$ap
gasoline is a blight rather than a blessing. They 
ought to learn to relax and enjoy it.
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Today in historÿ
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 14, the 
257th day of 1995. iTiere are 108 
days left in the year. i

Today's Highlight in History: 
On Sept. 14,1814, Francis ^ o t t  

Key wrote his famous pouem 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" 
after witnessing the British bqm- 
bardment of Fort McHenry, in 
Maryland.

On this date: /
In 1812, the Russians set fire to 

Moscow after an invasion  ̂by
Napoleon Bonaparte's troops.

iderIn 1847, U.S. forces under Öen. 
Winfield Scott took control' of
Mexico City.

In 1901, President McKinley died
in Buffalo, N.Y., of gunshot wounds 
inflicted by an assassin, f̂ice 
President Theodore Roosevelt Suc
ceeded him. )

iln 1927, modern .tfattoe^piofteer 
Isadora DuiKan 'd i^ ;  in;;,Nice, 
France, when her .¿ecame
entangled in a wheel of her spprts
car.

Unearthing the truth about Mideast
When it comes to oil and the Middle East, the 

U.S. government tends to lie like a fisherman.
The recent exercise of moving troops and equip

ment to the Middle East, allegedly because Iraq 
was going to invade Jordan or Kuwait, is one big 
hunk of government-made baloney.

The last thing in the world Iraq would do right 
now is invade Kuwait or Jordan. And, after all the 
troop movement and hype, the U.S. secretary of 
defense finally admitted that there was no evi
dence of any planned invasion.

Let me quote excerpts from Defense Secretary 
William J. Perry's speech to the Council on 
Foreign Relations and show you what a bunch of

Charley Reese

the last four years? Iraq has been trying to get the 
U.N. embargo lifted so it can sell oil to the world. 
How can a country that was once one of the
world's largest suppliers of oil a n d _ ^ t desper
ately wants to get bac"

baloney the Clinton administration is peddling.
-Perry: "In and around the Persian Gulf lies 

nearly two-thirds of the world's proven petrole
um reserves. The world's access to these reserves 
is threatened by land and by sea by two radical 
states - Iraq and Iran." First, of course, the oil 
reserve do not belong to the world, but to the 
states under whose territory they lie. But more 
important, what is Iran doing right now? It is sell
ing oil to the world. What did it just do until the 
Cunton administration interfered? It gave a con
tract to develop more oil to an American based 
company. Now how can a nation selling oil, 
awarding contracts to develop more oil, be said to 
"direaten the world's access" to oil?

What, pray tell, has Iraq been trying to do for

>ack into the world oU market 
be said to "threaten the world's access" to oil?

The answer is, it doesn't and it never has. Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait had nothing whatsoever to do 
with any scheme to threaten world access to 
Persian Gulf oil. Kuwait was invaded because 
Kuwait was (a) stealing Iraqi oil, (b) demanding 
immediate payment of $12 billion in loans, (c) dri
ving down the world price by exceeding its quota 
est^lished by the Organization of Pebxileum 
Exporting Countries, and (d) publicly ̂ insulting 
Iraq.

In the face of propaganda, you have to use com
mon sense. Oil that isn't sold is worthless. There 
are oil wells capped and large reserves undevel
oped all over this planet because there is current
ly more oil than there is demand for it. What, after 
all, would Iran and Iraq do if diey conceivably 
could cut off access to Persian Gulf oil? They 
would be impoverished.

The U.S. policy of dual containment of Iraq and

Iran is nothing more than a fraud. The Persian 
Gulf oil - except for Iran and Iraq's - is under ¿on- 
trol of Western corporations and financial iiiter- 
ests. These interests make sure the rulers of these 
pseudo states (Qatar, Bahrain, etc.) are flush with 
money while the oil revenue is otherwise invested 
in Western ecemomies. ;

Both Iraq and Iran, whatever else you may say 
about those governments, are adamant that oil 
revenues should be invested in the region. Iraq
feels particularly strongly that the Arab world, 

ulaticmost of whose population is impoverished, 
should be the beneficiary of Arab oil revenues. 
That is a philosophical dinerence that has nothing 
to do witn Saddam Hussein personally.

It is not necessary to approve of die govern
ments in the Middle East. Most of them, including 
the United States' so-called allies, are dictator
ships of varying degrees (as indeed most of the 
world's governments are). It is not even necessary 
for Americans to take sides in the region's quar
rels.

What we Americans o u ^ t  to be indignant 
about is our own government using tax dollars 
and American lives to pursue Tinancial imperial
ism for an elite and lying to us to cover it up.

If we deal honesdy with other nations, we will 
have few quarrels with anyone. The CHnton
administration is playing Americans for suckers 

lishonestlvand is dealing dishonestly with Iraq and Iran.

Cultural homogeneity reinforces peace
... But the point, please! The judicial overreach

ing of Amarillo, Texas, Judge Sam Kiser in the cus
tody case where he drew international attention 
for ordering a Hispanic woman to speak English 
at home is not the point.

The real point is simple: This is the United 
States; its language is English; English should be 
the first, rather than the second, Luiguage of all 
Americans, wherever they were bom.

If the point is simple, die context is anything
but. This explains all the ideological frothing 
occasioned by

' ^  A ■

William
Murchison

C  Î  1 *

nendy sound: When in Rome, do as the Romans
do; wh@Ljiving in America, speak English. Yrs, 
Germans ariS^talians and Swedes and < .i.er

Kisers comments to Marth..
Laureano.

The Kiser story's context is growing unease 
over high immigration, which comes amid grow
ing unease over the racial situation in general. .

A Census Bureau finding that 8.8% of 
Americans are foreign-bom is part of that context.

A New York Times Magazine story about whites 
moving out of Los Angeles as fast as immigrants 
move in is part of the context 

The Marie Fuhrman tapes are anottier part of 
the context

The reactian to die Fuhrman tapes (what-elsc-

There is a higher and larger reality yet. h  is diat 
tribalism and fear of 'outsiders" are built into 
human nature; that cultural homogeneity (every
one pretty much alike) reinforces social peace, 
whereas heterogeneity (unlikes in proximity if not
rivalry) undermines it. 

Ortnodo

ck^you-expect vs. that's-just-one-man-telking) is 
aboparto f theI part of the conNict.

The fear ia of Balkanization: them against us. 
White liberals routinely dismiss such m is  when 
expressed by non-lfoeral whites. Why, if The 
Unenhghtenad would Just stifle their racism

lox Christianity and Judaism have easily 
the best and highest v i ^  of the matter - '(L)ove 
the Lord thy God ... and thy neighbor as d iys^." 
But orthodox religion has, alas, only a tiny audi
ence in the fragmented, me-osnterea '90s.

What is secular government to do in sudi a 
case? Recognize its duty, not to remake human 
nature - because it's a litUe late for that > but rather 
to maintain die social peace.

The esaence of nationhood, hence of voluntary

'The countervaiUna realities are 1) people rarely 
aic MW decides they are suppoaed 

to and 2) the radats in America don't all have
do JtMt aa aomaonc Mse decides they are I 
to and 2) the rads 
white faaes and country-dub memberships.

cooperation, is cultural likcnew. Buf the US. sov- 
emment dominated for 60 years by social Imer- 

i t  Uä  gov

immigi)mts kept their native tongues a l ^  a long 
time. In Texas - Judge Kiser's state, and mine - 
diere were Gernuui language newspapers well 
into die 20th century. ,

Even so, there was general agreement back then 
on the n e ^  to "Anwricanize" - for die sake of 
social unity - all newcomers^ No longer. The liber
als who dominate American culture (if no fonger 
its politics) regard the old culture as fatally taint
ed oy die slave owners and Indian f il te rs . An 
"intellectuar establishment' that denigrates 
Columbus regards biliiwualism as part of the 
penance we owe the worfo.

Well, horsefeathers. Bilingualism doeHi*t work. 
Neither does massive immigration - sudi m  we 
have now - to die degree ttiat it undermines like
ness and social cooperation.

Immigration reform is this year's hobbutton 
topic - hotter dian welfiue (to wnkii it relates), hot
ter than Medicare and S o (^  Security. If there are 
economic arguments for inaintainingiaitnigratiori 
at current levels, so there are cultudd arguments 
for reduciiw tt. Peter Brimdow, in Alisa Nation, 
has fruitfulfe explored some of there • angsriiig 
the same Imcrau who regard CohwdiiMl end 
Cuater and Kiaer as cultural refuae. f '

ab. Juat won't IwUeve i t  US. government policy 
raoal-

Ibo bad they're mad. Immigration policy b  out 
- as b  the vituperattori directed at i

1-cultural confrontation InsteadencouragM 
of cooperation.

Judge Sam Kbeis poiid on language b  emi-

of control - as ia the vituperation directed at peo- 
•ple who try, like Judge Kb«-, to kdect a Uttb com
mon sense into the diacUMfoii H b  honor sure 
isn't delicate, but we shout him down at our pwiL
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Crime lab accused of slanting testimony, fabricating evidence
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The FBI says it has 

reviewed more than 250cases Involving work done 
4by ito orime after oi\p of its agents a l l i e d  dtat 

colleagues slanted their testimony and rabricat' 
ed evidence to hd p  prosecutors m high-profile

sic protocols and proceaures em|^oyed in the FBI

. "1b date, no evidence tanqjering, evidence fabri
cation or failure to report excul^tory  evidence 

> .have been found," tite FBI said in a statement 
.' Wednesday. "Any findings of ̂ such nusconduct will 

result in tough and swift action by the FBI."
Special Agent Fkederic Whitehurst, who nruKle 

die allegations and was interviewed Wednesday 
n i ^  on ABC-TV's Primetime Lhv program, labeled 

■ the FBI statement "garbage." ^
' " I am obviously disagreeing w ith m y supe
riors in this matter. This report is garbage. ... 
I t 's  garbage. I personally  know about the

review of those 250 cases," W hitehurst said. 'The FBI said Whitehurst had, over the past sever 
Whitehurst said he was under orders not to dis- al years, raised "a variety of concerns about foien 

cuss specific cases. sic protocols and proceau
Defense la 

ness 
Angeles
R o ^  Martz, who gave testimony damaging to instances and were continuing to do so.

Whitehurst testifled last montti . t  the terrorism 
trial of Sheik Onuir Abdel-Rahmari and nine otiicr 
Muslims accused of plotting to bomb the United

Simpson, has slanted evidence in testimony in 
other cases.

Asked if there had been evidence tampering at 
the FBI Ub, Whitehurst told ABC, "Yes, I believe 
there has been evidence tampering."

He said he would testify at the Simpson trial "if 
the FBI orders me to go."

Martz could not be reached for comment. 'There 
was no answer at the office phones either Martz or 
Whitehurst late Wednesday. 'Their home phone 
numbers could not be be found.

bombing
favor prosecutors.

The FBI said its laboratory examinations at trials Citing a series of internal memos sent by 
are "constantly su,bject to extraordinarily vigorous Whitehurst to his FBI supervisors, ABC said the
challenge through cross-examination and the pre
sentation of expert testimony by defense witnesses."

W hitehurst told ABC he was speaking out 
because it was his duty as an FBI agent.

"I swore to ufrfiold the constitution of the United 
States, and I swore to enforce the law. There was no

agent listed "one example'after another of what he 
calls P i^ ry ,  fraud, even the fabrication of evi
dence ' in cases at the crime lab going bade at least 
five years.

One of the cases, ABC said, involved a 1991 
Georgia mail-bombing that killed a federal |ud;

caveat in that swearing -  if I caught persons with and a civil rights lawyer. It was investigate _ 
badges 1 would turn my back. 1 am an FBI agent. Louis Freeh, ih)w the FBI director. WallCT LeRoy 
It's my duty," he said. Moody Jr. was convicted in the deaths.

Nation briefs
. • Study finds very thin 
' women live longer 
' BOSTON (AP) — When it
* comes to good health, thirmer is 
'better.
; Just how thin? Positively wil
lowy, it seems.

A study in to d a /s  New 
-England Jourmd of MeJacine con- 
, diKles that the average middle-

• .aged woman weighs too much 
I for her own good. Being even a 
; < little bit plump increases the risk

:h. Theof deatl 
Ioni

* ' I

VISA

Pay-n-Save

very thin live

' 'T fs a fairly simple message,"
: -said Dr. JoAnn E. Manson, who 
' directed the study of American 

women. "Even mud to moderate 
, overweight is associated with a 
'Substantial risk of premature 
death."

• Naval shipyard sends 
last canrier to sea

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
' USS John F. Kenitedy, its flight 

deck lined with hundreds of 
sailors in summer whites, put 
out to sea, ending a 194-year-old 
way of life at the nations oldest 
s l^ y a rd .

ITMe Kennedy was the last job 
- 1 at the Philadelphia Navel 
' Shipyard, authorized by 

Congress in 1801 and shut down 
by t&  federal Base Qosure and 
Realignment Commission after a 
three-year legal battle.

’ A bagpipe, an 11-gun salute 
'and  the strains of Elton John's 
"Philadelphia Freedom" rang 
out Wednesday as the 80,000-ton 
vessel with 2,950 crew members 

' pulled into the Delaware River.
Workers, families of crew 

members and area residents 
crowded the pier for the bitter
sweet farewell to tne massive air- 

je r a f t  carrier, which was headed 
I for its new home port in

* * Mayport, Fla.
Tne Kennedy's two-year $600 

million modernization included 
:, rebuilding four main engine tur

bines, eight fuel-fíred boilers, 
advanced radar and combat 

' direction systems, and the cata
pults that whisk [danés into the 
air at 170 mph from a standstill.

The Philadelphia shipyard 
gave birth to the wooden-hulled 
Franklin in 1815; the side-wheel 

' steamer, the Mississippi, in 1841; 
- the 120-gun Pennsylvania in 

1847; and the ironclad 
_ 'Ibnawanda in 1865.

Teenager shaves, gets 
•. • beaten up at school

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) —
' Joshua M artinez shaved his 

blond hair in solidarity with his 
'mother, who lost her hair from 

' d>enx>therapy. He paid tite price 
at school, beaten up  by students 
who tihought he was a skinhead.

; ' : '1 had people hollerine out
.*, 'across the rudl, sayirtg 'skinnead' 

or 'KKK,' "  Joshua, 13, said 
W ednesd^, accompanying his 

«.tmother, 'íracy Jernigan, to a 
.* »chemotherapy session for her 
' breast cancer.

; r f i "Her' hair was her life. Her 
looks were everytiting to her. I 

» ’tivwght maybe, if 1 shave my 
: <' head ... (it) might t»e more com- 
'  *' fortable for her," he said.

' The fight started Friday after a 
student, roumed by Martinez attd 
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some of his friends, told another 
'g^pup of students foat Martinez 

. I was ■ a  sUnbead. The ■ group 
, apptoadted Martinez at ttie end 

, V ' of W c h  outside the sd iod  gym, 
when he was alone, he said.

" f,.-- T lbey) walked upbd tind  me.
H u y  were cussing T hw  were 

1 Yi aoouring ine being in the KKK 
a n d t i te  akirUieada," M arttam

t j ' lIBCOItRBQ*
He said one student hit him in 

( it the back of the head. Joshua 
* d te s re d  him, and the brawl 

b ttan .
f in? ■

*' ?
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^ X
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iP ro H u ^

$ 1 9 9 Without
Purchase

Shurfîne
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8 Oz. 
Cans

Schilling
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Pack 
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Coca-Cola
or
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6-Pack 
12 Oz.
Cans

Little

Hugs
Fruit D rink

1/2 Pint 
Bottles

Peyton
Sliced

Bacon

1 Lb. Pkg.

Cream y
O r

Crunchy 
18 Oz. Ja r

Jif
Peanut
Butter

Faultless
Spray

Channiii

Charmin 
Bath Tissue
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Faultless

SPRAYSTARCH

Starch

9-4 Roll 
Pack

22 Oz. 
Can

Vine Ripe

Nectarines
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 ̂ Coupon good thru Sept 20,1995
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Scientists find another
brown dwarf candidate

NEW YORK (AP) -  Just three 
months after astronomers 
daim ed to have confirmed for 
Ste first time the existence of a 
"brown dwarf," Spanish 

IrcMotchers say th ^ v e  fopnd 
an even better candidate.
; A brown dwarf is a dense ball 
’of gas that is too small to 
becpione a star. It can't produce 
the sustained nuclear reaction 

■that makes a star shine.
Scientists have long th e o r i^  

that brown dwarfs exist and 
searched for them without suc
cess.

In June, California researchers 
announced that they had con
firmed an object was a brown

star-shiite but faib to keep it 
going «•

In Thursday's issue of the 
journal Nature, scientists from 
the Astrophysics Institute of the 
Canary islands in Tenerife, 
Spain, report finding a new 
brown dwarf candidate.

It's more likely to b i‘a brown 
dwarf than the object discussed 
in June because it is fiiinter and 
cooler, said researcher Raphael 
Rebolo.

Like the earlier candidate, the 
newfound object lies in the 
Pleiades star cluster, which is
within the Milky Wav galaxy 
and in the direction of tl

-dwarf ^  showing that it con- 
lium. If the object hadtained lithium, 

been a star instead, it would 
'have destroyed its lifiiium, they 
said.
 ̂ Some scientists have suggest- 

^ed that that object is neither a 
brown dwarf nor a star. They 
say it nnay be an in-between 
"transitional" object, one that 
starts the nuclear reaction for

the con
stellation Taurus.

Gibor Basri, an  astronomer at 
the University of California at 
Berkeley who reported the con
firmation in June, said the new 
object presents a much stronger 
case foe being a brown dwarf.

Basri, who is collaborating 
with Rebolo to look for lithium 
in the newfound object, said he 
expects an abundance of lithi
um will appear.

Banned  b ook s are enticing

i!
,. CHICAGO (AP) -  WARNING!
• Po not read the next paragraph.
I * If that made you want to read 

nav;on, you may nave proved the 
American Library Association's 
point: that banning books just 

• inakes teenagers want to read 
.them.
’ * "I think that's the best sell we 
could do for a book," said Pat
Scales, library media specialist at 

'Greenville (S.C.) Middle School

i
'Î*'r'*

if

and a member of the American 
Library Association's Intellectual 
Freedom Committee.

It makes sense to Patty Hart, a 
16-year-old junior at St. 
Scholastica High School: "At this 
age ... you're trying to gain your 
own independence."

Classmate Yara Prieto, who's 
reading Like Water for Choco-late, 
agreed. "If they wanted to ban 
that book. I'd want to read it 
more," she said this week.

As the ALA prepares for its 
annual Banned B<x>ks Week, 
Sept. 23-30, when it publicizes 
censorship attempts, it released a 
report on the 760 challenges to 
Knool and library materials 
Reported to its Office of Intellec
tual Freedom in 1994.

Two-thirds of the challenges 
were in schools. Most reflected 
concerns with sex and the occult.
Challenged titles ranged from 
Hans Christian Andersen's The

Ü-
Little Mermaid to Howard Stem's 
Private Parts.

When a book was challenged at 
a school near Scales' several years 
ago, the work had a lenaissaiKe.

"We couldn't k e ^  it in," she 
lecalled. "The public library told 
me they just had a huge waiting 
list."

The book -  Christopher 
Collier's My Brother Sam Is Dead -  
had not b ^ n  a hit beforehand. 
It's about the Revolutionary War.

Some books that were banned 
or challenged in 1994-95:

— A Thousand Acres by Jane 
Smiley. Reason: The Pulitzer- 
Prize-winning novel was said to 
have "no literary value."

— The Little Mermaid by Hans 
Christian Andersen. Reason 
cited: An illustrated edition 
depicting bare-breasted mer
maids was "pornographic" and 
had "Satanic pictures."

— Little House on the Prairie by 
Laura Ingalls Wilder. Reason 
cited: Some statements were con
sidered derogatory to Native 
Americans.

— The Complete Fairy Tales of the 
Brothers Grimm by Jacob and 
Wilhelm K. Grimm. Reason cited: 
Excessive violence, negative por
trayals of female characters and 
anti-Semitic references.

— The Chocolate War by Robert 
Cormier. Reason cited: Recurring 
themes of rape, masturbation, 
violence and degrading treat
ment of women.

— / Know Why the Caged Bird 
Sings by Maya Angelou. Reason 
cited: Viewed as pornographic, it 
contains profanity and was said 
to encourage premarital sex and 
homosexuality.

— Katherine Paterson's Bridge 
to Terabithia. Reason cited: 
Offensive language.

— The Autobiography of Miss 
Jane Pittman by Ernest Gaines. 
Reason cited: Complaints about 
racial slurs.

— Private Parts by Howard 
Stern. Reason cited: Òbscene.

• • •
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By JAVIER MAYMI 
Aasoclated PrcM Writer Easl«n  Caribbean tourism

SAN JUAN, P uerto  Rico 
(AP) -  Clobbered by H urri
cane Luis, Caribbean govern
ments and hotel ow ners with 
sand-filled , w ater-drenched 
lobbies are already working 
together to paint a pretty pic
ture for tourists.

A dvertising cam paigns are 
under way, prom ising week
end paradise, despite the loss
es.

tvsMfobutI 
sa^Mri a  qiri^rsoovery kl this region ttiM ̂  
derives moeraf Its bwome frorn tourfm« >
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Luis ripped  th rough  the 
Caribi ‘ 'eastern  C aribbean leveling 

homes, schools and hospitals 
in A n t i^ a  and Barbuda, St. 
Martin, St. Kitts and Nevis and 
St. Barthélémy. A lthough a 
m ultinational relief force has 
been busy helping restart basic 
services, totirism  officials 
insist the dam age to their sec
tor is minimal.

"The new s I have is that 
tourism  in general weathered 
the storm  well. M edia cam
paigns will be developed to let 
the public know that before 
the w inter season begins," 
said David Fernat)dez,
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Antigua and Barbuda's direc
tor of tourism.

SourcK Cu tibMn Touclttn OW o AP

John Bell, p resident of the 
San Juan-based  C aribbean 
Hotel A ssociation, acknow l
edged the initial im pact was 
overw helm ing, b u t insisted 
that a hu rricane  usually  
serves as a catalyst for hotels 
and the industry  to move for
ward.

He said insurance payments 
will provide the investm ent 
capital needed "to allow own
ers ... to p u t new ideas to 
work. In snort, the hotels in 
general will im prove."

Tourism is the m ainstay of

most island economies. A hos
tile environm ent chases dollars
away.

St. M aarten w ent to the 
extreme of closing the border 
w ith St. M artin -  the French 
side of the island -  imposing a 
dusk-to-dawn curfew and bar
ring foreign reporters for gen
erating "negative publicity."

Something like this week's 
cancellation by tw o cruise
ships of service to Antigua-
~ r ti ■ - -  - -Barouda and St. M aarten rep
resents the loss of millions of 
dollars over a year's  time. It 
affects everyone in town, from

taxi drivers to trinket vendors.
The Dutch-French island was 

the hardest hit. Officials from 
the N etherlands Antilles and 
French goveriunents have yet 
to gather official estimates of 
property damage.

" ^ m e  hotels have remained 
open through it all, bu t there 
are one or two which are liter
ally destroyed," said Clement 
Petrocik, spokesm an for the 
French West Indies Tourist 
Board.

St. M artin 's C lub O rien t 
N aturist Resort, a famous nud
ist beach a t O rient Bay, was

PROPOSITION NO. 7
PUBLIC NOTICE

B R IE F  E X P L A N A T O R Y  S T A T E M E N T S  
OF  P R O P O S E D

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
S P E C I A L  E L E C T I O N  
N O V E M B E R  7, 1 9 9 5

ON THE BALLOT

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 50 proposes s  
constitutional amendment providing that 
tha legislature by general law may autho
rize the Texas H igher Education Coordi
nating Board to  issue general obligation 
bonds of the sta te  in an amount not ex
ceeding $300 million to  flnance educa
tional loans to students. The maximum 
interest rate  to  be borne by the bonds 
must be se t by law. The legislature may 
provide for the investment of bond pro
ceeds and may establish an interest and 
sinking fund to  pay the bonds.

The proposed amendment will appear 
on the ballot as follows:

“The constitutional amendment provid
ing for the issuance of $300 million in 
general obligation bonds to flnance 
education loans to students."

or more people, and each person owms an 
undivided interest in the property, as op
posed to a specifle portion of the prop
erty. If one owner wishes to  purchase the 
other person’s interest in the property 
and wishes to  obtain a loan to  flnance the 
purchase, the lending institution requires 
all interests in the property to  be used as 
security for the loan; this is called an 
owelty of partition. Senate Joint Resolu
tion 46 would allow.the lending institution 
to  foreclose on the homestead property 
for an owelty of partition if the purchaser 
defaulted on the loan. In addition, the 
proposed amendment would allow the re- 
flnsjice of a lien against a homestead. Fi
nally, the proposed amendment would al
low a purchaser or lender to  rely on an 
affidavit tha t states that the property to 
be conveyed or encumbered is not the 
homestead of the affiant.

“The constitutional amendment reduc
ing the amount of general obligation 
bonds authorized for undertakings re
lated to  the superconducting super col
lider research facility fram $500 million 
to $250 million.”

PROPOSITION NO. 8 
ON THE BALLOT

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 36 proposes a 
constitutional amendment that would au
thorize the legislature to  exempt from ad 
valorem taxation the property of an orga
nization chartered by the Congress of the 
Republic of Texas if the property is used 
primarily for the charitable, benevolent, 
or public service activities of the organi
zation as deflned by general law. 'The 
Comptroller’s Property Tax Division has 
identifled the Grand Lodge of Texas, also 
know as the Masonic Lodges, as the pri
mary organization which would qualify 
for this tax exemption.

The proposed amendntent arill appear 
on the ballot as follows:

“The constitutional amendment to 
authorize the legislature to  exempt 
from ad valorem taxation property of 
an organization chartered by the Con
gress of the RepuUic of Texas tha t is 
used primarily for the charitable, be
nevolent, or public so v ice  activitiM of 
the organization.”

’The proposed amendment will appear 
on the ballot as follows:

“The constitutional amendment per
mitting an encumbrance to  be fixed on 
homestead property for an owelty of 
partition, including a debt of a spouse 
resulting from a division or award of a 
homestead in a divorce proceeding, and 
for the refinance of a lien against a 
homestead, including a federal tax lien 
resulting from the tax debt of the 
owner.”

PROPOSITION NO. 3
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 61 propoaes a 
constitutional amendment that provides 
that the form and ranch finance program 
frind slwll be admiidatered by the Texas 
Agricultural Finance Authority and not 
by the Veterans’ Land Board, aa pro
vided by turrent law. In addition, the 
propoaed amendment providaa that the 
procaeda of |200 million of the $600 mil
lion in bonda authoriaed by the Texas 
Constitution for the farm and ranch fi
nance program frmd may be diverted to 
the agricultural fluid aixl the rural micro- 
enterprise development frmd, also autho
rised by the Texas Constitution, to be 
used for agricultural and rural econondc

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 34 proposes a 
constitutional amendment which would 
increase by $600 million the constitu
tional authorization of the Veterans’ Land 
Board to issue and sell general obligation 
bonds of the state to  provide housing fi
nancing to Texas veterans. The proceeds 
from the bonds authorized by this amend
ment shall be used to  augment the Vet
erans’ Housing Assistance Fund II to  be 
administered and invested as provided by 
law. ’Die bonds authorised by this amend
ment shall be incontestable after execu
tion by the Veterans’ Land Board, ap
proval by the attorney general, and 
delivery to  the purchaser.

The proposed amendment will appear 
on the ballot aa follows:

w ashed away. Some beach
front restaurants were leveled
by .high seas. Hotels on nearby 
“ “ Jed,St. Barthelemy were flood« 
but none were severely dam 
aged, Petrocik said.

Visitors spent $408.2 million 
in  St. M artin last year, a t least 
70 percent of the island 's gross 
dom estic p roduct, Petrocik 
said.

Fernandez estim ated proper- 
^  dam age in  A ntigua and 
u rb u d a  in the "hundreds of 
millions of dollars," mostly to 
homes and governm ent build- 
ings.

On Antigua, where tourism 
represents 93 percent of the
c o u n ty 's  income, most hotels

flOiwere flooded by sea w ater and 
sand, bu t almost all escaped 
structural dam age and should 
be open for business by winter 
season. .

A sim ilar s itua tion  was

House Joint Resolution 73 proposes a 
constitutionaTamendment that would re
duce the amount of general obligation 
bonds authorized for the superconducting 
super collider fund frt>m $600 million to 
$ ¿ 0  million.

The proposed amendment vrill appear 
on the ballot as follows:

House Joint Resolution 80 proposes a 
constitutional amendment abolishing the 
office of constable in Mills, Reagan, and 
Roberts counties. In Mills County, the 
office of constable is abolished, and the 
powers, duties, and records of the office 
are transferred to  the sheriff. In Reagan 
and Roberts counties, the office of con
stable is abolished and the powers, du
ties, and records of the office are trans
ferred to  the sheriff only if a  nuyority of 
voters in each of the respective counties 
fovors the proposed amendment.

The proposed amendment will appear 
on the ballot as follows:

“The constitutionsl amendment provid
ing for the abolition of the office of con
stable in Mills, Reagan, and Roberts 
counties.”

“The constitutional amendment to in
crease by $600 million the amount of 
general obligation bonds that may be 
issued to augment the veterans’ hous
ing assistance frmd II.”

PROPOSITION NO. •
ON THE BALLOT

’The propoaed amendment win appear 
n the ballot as folsars:
**Ths tenstHu***'**** 
big tha naa of exiating bond anthority 
of tho fturm and nudi flnaneo pragram 
ta bidade finandal aariotonea fiar tho
eanoaoion, 
«W&nttini of 
marketing, 
cultural producta.

House Joint Raaolution 64 proposes a 
conetitutional amendment, which would 
extend the tax exemption under article 
VIII, ssetion l-b(b) of the Texas Consti
tution for the reokfonee homeotead of a 
person 65 or older to the surviving 
spouse of a person who received tha ax- 
ampthaL The surviving sponae must be 
age 66 or oMorsrhon the diBorwrd spouse 
died, and dm property muat be tho rsai- 
donea homoatoad of the surviving spouse 
srhon the daesoaid spouse died and ra

the surviving spouiob rooidsnci 
A surviving tyouse srho al- 

veo an axsioirifo" undor this 
saMon of tho Toxm OenMitutlon io not

PROPOSITION NO. 11

p R O P o a m o N  NO. 4  

ON THE BALLOT
■nto Joint « soüInHon 46 propon i a 

BundoBont that would al- 
lowanonouHObranootabsIxadonhaHM- 
■tend proportv for an awalty of partition. 
In dKarea and pnhnla ofounttona, a ploeo 
of prapoity mgr ha armad JMntty by two
C-23

Mtltted lo OR 
tho

The propasad 
nthàbaBotaal

reported  w  St. K itts-N evis,ep
where the storm  caused $197
m illion in dam age. Tourism 
M inister Dwyer A staphan said 
all hotels had reopened and 
the airport was fully opera
tional.

Resort towns tend to recover 
quickly from a hurricane.

In Septem ber 1988, H urri
cane G ilbert struck Jamaica
and Mexico, causing upward^s 

*...................  da

PROPOSITION NO. 9 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 7 propoaes a 
constitutional amendment tha t would al
low investment of money fhom the ’Texas 
growth frmd in a business without the 
business’s disclosure of its investments in 
or with South Africa or Namibia. Cur
rently, such investments are prohibited 
by article XVl, section 70(r) of the Texas 
Constitution, which would be repealed.

The iHt>posed antendment will appear 
on the ballot as frdlows:

“The constitutional amendment allow
ing investment of money frvm the 
Texas growth frmd in a business with
out the business’s disclosure of its in
vestments in o r with South Africa or 
Namibia.”

of $1 billion in damage. By 
E>ecember, m ost resorts in
M ontego Bay and Cancún 
were remodeled, cleaned and
booked for New Year's Eve.

Likewise, w hen H urricane 
H ugo dam aged hotels in 
Puerto  Rico and the U.S. 
Virgin Islands in Septem ber 
1989, resorts and businesses 
took just one m onth before 
announcing they w ere open 
for business.

’The proposed amendment will appear 
on the ballot as follows:

“Thd‘constitutional amendment to  al
low opeq-space land used for wildlife 
management to qualify for tax ap
praisal in the same manner as open- 
space agricultural land, subject to eligi
bility limitations provided by the 
legislature.”

PROPOSITION NO. 12 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 31 proposes a 
constitutional amendment providing that 
the legislature may exempt frt>m ad valo
rem taxation income-producing personal 
property and mineral interests thhk have 
a taxable value which is insullicient to re
cover the costs of administering the tax.

’The proposed amendment will appear 
on the ballot as follows:

*The constitutional amendment autho
rizing the legislature to  exempt firom 
od valorem taxation personal property 
and mineral interests having a  value in
sufficient to recover the administrative 
costs of collecting the taxes.”

PROPOSITION NO. 13 
ON THE BALLOT

House J(m t Resolution No. 85 pro
poses a constitutional amendment autho
rizing the governing body of a  political 
subdivision to  exempt ftnm ad valorem 
taxation boats and other equijMnent used 
primarily in the commercial taking or 
production of fish, shrimp, shellfish, and 
other marine life.

The proposed amendment will appear 
on the ballot as follows:

“The constitutional amendment autho
rizing the governing body of a  political 
subdivision to  exempt lri>m ad valorem 
taxation boats and other equipment 
used primarily in the commercial 
taking or production of fish, shrimp, 
shellfish, arul other marine life.”

PROPOSITION NO. 10 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 1 pnqpooes a 
constitutional amendment that would 
aboHah the constitutional office of state 
treasurer effisetive September 1, 1996. 
Hie transfer of specific constitutional 
powers and duties to the comptroller of 
public aceounts takes effect on that 4ato. 
Hie statutory powers and dutias and the 
property and other obBgationo of the 
state treasurer are tranoCmed to oflieers 
and agendeo of state govenunont as tho 
logislsliire provides by general law.

The proposed amendment will appear 
on the ballot ao foBows:

“The constitutional amendment abol
ishing the oflieo of state troaourer.”

PROPOSITION NO. 14 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 68 proposes a 
constitutional amendment tha t allows the 
legialature to  raise the current ad valo
rem tax  exemption for disabled veterans 
and Uieir surviving spouses and minor 
c h ild m . The tax exemptions would be 
raised based on a  veteran’s disability 
rating as follows:

Maximum
Disability Tax Exemption

10%-80% i  6,000
80%-60% $ 7,600
60%-70% $10,000
More than 70% $12,000
Age 66 and 10% or higher $12,000
Lm  or loss of use of Hmb $12,000
BUndnaas or paraplogia $12,000

The spouse and chBdren of any veteran 
who dies while on aetive duty may be 
nanted an exemption of up to $6,000. 
th e amounts of tha exemptions provided 
tor in Uda propoaed amendment may be 
repealed br the legielaturo by geiieral 
law.

ON THE BALLOT
Hoose Joint Raoohition 72 propooao a 

oonotitattoMd amondHMnt reqidrii« that 
.land devoted to wildBfo managoiaont be 
taxed on the basis of its mednotlvr capac
ity. The preponed saiowfonet aleo ends a 
temporary provision to the ’Texas Constt- 

vaMdatiity the fonagli to the law 
by Giaptor H I, of the 12nd 

agahr Bsoolon, 1991, 
tha Tbx Code to allow 

for wiMlifo maniement to be 
as agifonltaral Isiid. th e

The proposed amondmeWt will appear 
on the ballot wftiUows:
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l is  Masked attacker fires rocket-propelled grenade at embassy
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By SERGEI SHARGORODSKY 
Associated Prtsa Wkitcr

MOSCOW (AP) -  X masked 
attadcer Bred a rocket-propelled 
gtenade that pierced the thick 
brick wall of the U.S. EndMssy 

• and exploded in an empty office 
W ed n ^ ay . No one was injured 
in the daring gnid-aftemoon 
attack that came at a time of ris-
iniig^anti-American sentiment. 

There was no claim of respon 
d  meresibility, and officials said 

was no clear link to 
Russian criticism o f^N A I 
airstrikes on Bosnian Serbs. 
Russian and U.S. spokesmen 

> insisted the attack was an isolat
ed incident.

"It's the act of a lone maniac," 
said a senior Russian security 
official at the scene, spealdng on 
condition of anonymity.

The grenade was fired at 4:25 
p.m. from the opposite side of 
the busy Garden Ring road, 
crossing 12 lanes of rush-hour 
trafBc. It punched through the 
facade of tne mustard-and-white 
10-stoiy building on the sixth 
floor, sending thick smoke 
swirling. The blast broke two 
windouvs and gouged out brick 
and plaster, leaving a hole and 
scorcmng the wall.

There were no reports of

arrests, but the Interfax news 
agency quoted security officials 
as saWng they had a composite 
sketim of the attacker, a tall, 
young man in jeans.

Einbasiw spokesman Richard 
Hoagland called the attack "an 
isolated act" and said it "will 
have no impact on the Russian- 
American relations."

In Washington, the State 
Department said President 
CRnton was briefed on the

U.S. Em bassy in Moscow attacked

U.S. Embassy 
Attackers fire grenade 
at the U.S. Embassy

attack, which came just a day
' ‘ ■■ ■ \TOafter the Kremlin accused NAl 

of genocide against me Bosnian 
Sews, Russia's historic allies.

It also came on the eve of a
visit to Moscow by Deputy 
Secretary Strobe Taloott,
charged with trying to heal the 
widening rift between 
Washington and Moscow.

Hoagland said the grenade 
ex p lo d e  inside a large photo
copying machine, which 
abkirbed most of the shock. The 
small room was empty at the 
time, he said.

"There were no warning 
calls," Hoagland said. "As of 
now, no one has claimed respon
sibility."

A spent greiuide launcher, a 
black ski mask and a glove were 
found across the ring road, 
Hoagland said. Police said the

«""11 , ..... . M IÊ
AP/Wm. J. Castello. Karl Gude

launcher was lying inside an 
archway leading to a tree-cov
ered courtyard that may have 
been the escape route. Some 
Russian media reports said the 
attacker escaped in a waiting car.

Glass, shrapnel and what

looked like the rocket-propelled 
grenade's tail littered the pave
ment outside the embassy.

"Most likely it was an anti
tank grenade," said Moscow 
Civil Defense commander Col. 
Ivan Chigogidze.

In Wsshington, State Depart
ment spokesman Nicholas Bums 
said someone was using the' 
copy machine five minutes 
berore the explosion.

"They could have been 
killed," he said.

Interior Ministry commandos, 
police and embassy guards cor
doned off the area. The em
bassy's Marine guards, armed 
with automatic rifles and 
machine guns, stood guard. 
Bomb-sniffing police dogs were 
also on the scene.

All but essential personnel 
were evacuated, but the modern 
annex behind the embassy's 
main building remained open.

Rush-hour traffic continued to 
crawl along the broad boulevard 
in front of the embassy as 
crowds of onlookers gathered on 
sidewalks. One elderly woman 
asked police officers if she, too, 
was in danger.

"Don't worry, lady," he joked. 
"They won't shoot at you or me. 
They're shooting at the lair of 
imperialism."

Political violence against 
Americans is almost unknown 

Russia. But violence and

Ît's the act of  ̂
lone maniac/: 
said a senior 

Russian securi; 
ty official at the 
scene, speaking 
on condition o f  

anonymity. ;

place. Weapons are readily avail
able. ;

A grenade launcher, however, 
is unusual for the streets* of 
Moscow. It is a heavy, rather 
clumsy battlefield weapon rarely 
used by criminals in Russia. |

Hoagland said security at the 
embassy was being tightened. 
Russian officials said security
was also being stepped upi at 

in St. Petersburg,

in
crime have become endemic in 
Moscow.

Bombings, shootings and 
killiigangland killings are common-

U.S. consulates in I . ^
Yekaterinburg and Vladivost^lT^ 

The consulate in St. Petersburg 
said last month it received a 
threat directed at Americans, vis
iting St. Petersburg, but later 
retracted the warning.
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«Judge alJdws implant lawsuits against Dow Chemical Corporation to proceed
^DETROIT (AP) -  A federal 

judge has refused to allow  
j ^ w  C orning C orp .'s  bank
ruptcy case to shield its parent 

'com panies from thousands of 
b reast-im plan t law suits 
Oationwioe.

U.S. District Judge Denise Page 
Hood ruled V ^M n^ay  that ttw 
¿ a ^  against Dow Chemical Co. 
4nd Coming Inc. -  co-owners of 

' Dow Corning -  can proceed

despite Dow Coming's Chapter 
11 Mnkruptcy filing.

A Detroit attorney for about 
300 Michigan women suing the 
companies «over leaky breast 
implants called the ruling "a 
stunnira defeat" for what he said 
was a Dow Chemical strategy to 
hide behind Dow Com ing's 
bankruptcy.

"This is the best nevys for the 
breast im plant women in

months^" J. Dougjas Peters said. 
"The delaidng game is up."

Dow Chemical spokesman 
John Muaser said late Wednesday 
that the company would appeal. 
He said it would be in^xMsuw to 
proceed with the cases without 
’'crippling" Dow Coming's reor
ganization effort.

'This will inevitably drain Dow 
Coming's time and resources and 
it won't provide foe relief from lit

igation that is intended by Chapter 
11," Dow Coming spokesman T. 
Michael Jackson said.

Dow Coming, once the largest 
m ak ^ o f silicone breast im|Hants, 
filed for bankruptcy p ro tec^n  in 
May, freezing all debts and 
claims against it while it figures 
out a way to pay them.

While Hocxl^s ruling allows 
lawsuits to piuceed against 
Coming, N.Y.-based Corning,

World briefs
American woman charged 
with drug trafficking
■ 'PETALING JAVA, Malaysia (AP) — An 
American woman who faces a mandatory

, death sentence if convicted was charged 
' today with drug trafficking in Malaysia.

Brenda Denise Ferguson, 42, was formally 
charged with possessing 5.29 pounds of hero- 

' in. She did not enter a plea.
■ The death sentence is mandatory for those 
convicted of possessing 1/2 ounce or more 
of heroin. About 210 people have been 
hanged in the last 20 years; another 315 peo
ple are awaiting appeals or dates for hanging.

Magistrate Tay Lee Ly told Ferguson after 
the charge was read to her that no bail was 
allowed.

Ferguson, of Milwaukee, stcxxl calm and 
composed as the nv^istrate said the case would 
come up again in the same court Nov. 14.

If the prosexution is ready, the case would 
g o  to the Supreme Court for trial. Tay told the 
former nurse that prosecutors were waiting 
for a detailed report from a chemist.

Ferguson, whom Customs officials said is a

divorced mother of two, is being held at 
Pudu Prison in nearby Kuala Lumpur, the
capital of Malaysia. 

She was arrested by Customs officers act
ing on a tip at Kuala Lumpur International 
Airport on Sept. 4 while checking in for a 
flignt to Singapore. The heroin was found in

tary academy students are helping to luirvest 
carrots, beets, aiKl of course, Russia's pre
cious potatoes.

"It's fun. It's IK) more boring than eveiy- 
thing else we do in the army," said Sasha

her luggage, customs officials said.

Russian recruits pick potatoes, 
haul crop in harvest

NOVO-SINKOVO, Russia (AP) — Armed 
with a dusty bucket and one rubber glove 
each, the young Russian recruits fell into for
mation behind a rickety harvester crossing a 
rolling field. *

'Torward!" the commander shouted, and 
they were off. Their mission: to dig up pota
toes.

The dozens of soldiers bending and pick- 
. ing tubers at the Yakhromsky collective farm 
north of Moscow are among 19/)00 Russian 
^troops mobilized to bring in this year's crop.

At Yakhromsky alone, nriore foui 1/)00 sol
diers, border guards, paratroopers and mili-

Ivantsov, 18, smiling as he pulled his khaki 
p out of r 

‘g p n g  ■
For Soviet-era harvests, farms often import-

l in g  a

{>rivate's cap out of nis bucket and prepared 
o rd ii duty.

ed students and young Communist groups -  
a move many considered little more than a 

nocí toward thesynfoolic nod toward the "collective" spirit.
Now farms really need the help. Since the 

collapse of the Soviet Union and its central
ized economy, farms have seen their staffs 
and funding dwindle, and they are ever 
harder-pressed to bring in the crop before the 
harsh winter sets in.

So, every harvest season since 1991, they've 
in thecalled in the troopis.

In a dam p warehouse at Yakhromsky, 
about 100 servicemen rapidly sorted potatoes 
pouring out of a huge combine, sacked the 
spuds and tossed them into military trucks 
for transport across the country.

O .J . p r o s e c u t io n  m ay  f in is h  re b u tta i  b e fo re  d e f e n s e  r e s t s
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  At the 

disjointed pace of the O.J. 
Simpson trial, the prosecution 
may finish rebutting the defense 
case before the defense even rests* 

,• Just when the defense rests 
, hinges on how it deals with its 

Jätest legal setback -  an appeals 
jcourt rejection of a request. to 
force Detective Mark Fuhrman to 
return to the witness stand or to 
‘strike much of his testimony.
' The appellate decision, issued 
late Wednesday, left the defense 
•with none of its desired remedies

for dealing with Fuhrman's 
refusal to answer defense ques
tions about his racist remarks in 
taped interviews.

Now, the defense must decide 
whether to end its case today or 
call more witnesses.

Meanwhile, the prosecution's 
rebuttal case, which on 
Wednesday included last-minute 
DNA evidence damaging to 
Simpson, is barreling toward a 
close. Prosecutors said they 
wanted to rest this week.

Police videographer Teresa

Ramirez returns to the stand today. 
She took a video of a jail nurse who
drew ^mpson's blood sample the 
day after foe siaslayings of Simpson's 
ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman.

The nurse was unavailaUe to 
testify due to ill health but gave 
an unsworn statement saying he 
thinks he took less of Simpson's 
Mood than the amount he mistak
enly stated at a preliminary hear
ing. His statement provided pros
ecutors with an explanation for 
what the defense contends is

missing blood that police used to 
frame Simpson.

'The Fuhrman appeal was a key 
part of the defense case.

In a tartly worded appellate 
brief, foe defense clainied Judge 
Lance Ito erred this week when &  
refused to: strike Fuhrman's testi- 
mony, grant Fuhrman immunity 
from prosecution, order Fuhrman 
to testify on limited issues or 
admit more excerpts from 
Fuhrman's tapes, which are laden 
with racial epithets and talk of 
police brutality and misconduct.
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that company has been protected 
by a 1993 fedeni court ruling that 
there was insufficient evidence it 
took part in imi^ant manufactur
ing d ^ s io n s .

M idland-based Dow
Chemical also maintains it had 
no role in developing the 
im plants and should not be 
held liable. But its huge assets 
have made it a tempting target 
of women who allege they have

been injured by faulty implants.
Rick Laminack, a  Houston 

attorney whose f im  represents 
2,50(1 plaintiffs, prafeKd the rul
ing. He said foere were hundreds 
of cases in Ibxas alone that are 
ready to go to trial.

"AnothCT judge among a long 
list of judges involved in this liti- 
» t to n  has reaffirmed the fact that 
Dow Chemical must stand trial," 
he said. "It's a huge win."
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A stro n aut perks: F re e  sideline  
access to m ajor sporting events

HOUSTON (AP) ^  If space 
travel weren't e n o u ^  of a rea
son to become an astronaut, 
how alxnit free sideline access 
to major sporting events in 
Houston?

Seems snapping photos of the 
famfly dog was a bit boring for 
astronauts who must develop 
photography skills, often on 
their own time, for q>ace shuttle 
missions.

So th ro u ^  a NASA arrange
ment with the sports tean>s in 
Houston, astronauts or their 
trainers can be seen on the side
line or in press areas, pho- 
to m p h in g  the team action.

It's all in foe national interest, 
says NASA.

"The astronauts are trained to 
use Im g lenses on fost-moving 
targets m variable light condi
tions," said Steve Nesbitt, a 
NASA spokesman in Houston.

"And crew trainers thought 
ffootcrerephing qx)rting events 
would provide more interesting 
practice."

Astronauts or their trainers 
often are spotted along the side
lines, as they 'w ere at last 
Sunday's Oilers-Steelers game 
in the Astrodome when two 
astronaut trainers were getting 
the hang of their taxpayer-sup
ported equipment.

In Houston, NASA has nnade 
arrangements with foe Oilers 
and Astros for game creden
tials. Nesbitt could not say how 
long the practice has been in 
effect or if astronauts at other 
NASA facilities visit sporting 
events in their cities.

The extracurricular practice 
costs the taxpayer nothing 
because trainers or astroitauts 
go to foe games on their own 
time, Nesbitt said. '

FBI lures computer pedophiles in undercover probe
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tire FBI has turned 

the tables on a dozen pedophiles and 
pornographers using the America Online 
computer service, luring them into the hands 
of undercover agents as part of a nationwide 
two-year investigation dubbed "Innocent 
Images." .

The probe monitored America Online, the 
nation's largest computer fretwork, to catch 
suspects distributing child pornography and 
arranging sex with children. It ended 
W edni^ay  with at least 12 arn^ts, and more 
are expect^  from the search of more than 120 
honnes that began Aug. 22, the FBI said.

The raids were conducted in 57 of the 
nation's 94 federal districts, concentrating on 
the East Coast, where the investigation b ^ a n  
in 1993, the FBI said.

The Justice Department confirmed that 
cities involved include Miami, New York, 
Dallas and Newark, N.J. The FBI refused to 
release any further details.

The raids marked foe first time federal 
agents investigated foe misuse of such net
works for exchanging typed conversation and 
other material from computer to computer.

"We are not going to permit exciting new 
techiKilogy to be misused to exploit and

injure children," Attorney General Janet Reno 
said.

U5. child protection laws make it a crime 
to create, possess or disseminate child 
poimography. Violators face up  to 10 years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine.

Carlos Fenuindez, an FBI spokesman in 
Washington, said federal authorities wanted to 
wait until arrests were completed. "We're not 
givir^ out much nv>re at this time," he said.

America Online claims 3.5 million sub
scribers luitionwide.

Pam McGraw, a spokesman for foe Vienna, 
Va.-based service, said the company has 
always cooperated with the FBI in turning in 
people who use the computer iretwork to 
transmit pornographic material. An on-line 
"neighborhood watch" program also encour
ages users to report illegal activity, she said.

"We're very tro u b lé  that some of the 
members have used the service for illegal 
activity," McGraw said.

Child pornography isn 't allowed on 
America (Jnline's public spaces. It is usually 
transmitted via private electronic mail and 
private chat rooms.

Some on-line services have the ability to 
block or restrict access to areas of the com-

puter network, including chat rooms aimed 
at adult users.

The FBI said its investigetfon foowed ,foat 
child pornographers are increasingly turning to 
such computer networks to lure curious youths.

"The utilization of on-line services or bul
letin board systems is rapidly becoming one 
of the most prevalent tectiniques for individ
uals to share pornographic p ictures. of 
minors, as well as to identify and recruit chil
dren into sexually illicit relationships," the 
FBI said in a statement.

Previously, four people had been arrested 
for traveling across state lines with the pur
pose of having sex with undercover agents 
who posed as minors who had been recruited 
through the on-line network, the FBI said.

During the latest investigation, the FBI said 
it collected pornographic evidence involving 
mostly victims ages 2 to 13 who were pic
tured either nude or engaged in actual Or 
simulated sex.

The probe began in May 1993 when 10̂  
year-old George Stanley Burdynski was^ 
abducted from his Brentwood, Md., neigh-'' 
borhood, according to the FBI, which sus- 

ted he was lured by computer pedophiles.pec
Thee boy was never found.
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FOOTBALL *25

to be redeemed at one 
of the fine merchants 

. listed ... for 
merchandise oniy! ^

EnterOurQoJjfggp Now
To Enter, all you have to do is guess the score of the game listed 

below and send it to The Pampa News, Football Contest, Box 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Entries must be post marked no later than 
Monday each week before the game. Winners will be announced 

each week in this located. In the case of a tie there will be a 
drawing. Winner will be determined by closet guess.

PHONE>
SEPT. 22 Game HARVESTERS___vs. PLAINVIEW___

P A M M M N K ^ c ^  W M I K E ’ S L O C K S M I T H

HRST
lOON Cuyl«r >665.8421 MmMFAIC.' Ht m r o u  A » t i T i i i  Nuu$i A o n i

2 4  H ou r S e r v ic e  
3 1 9  W. K ingsm ill -  6 6 5 - 6 4 6 0  

Mike Gatlin Owner - Serving Pampa 13 Years

Amarillo Federal Credit 
Union Pam pa Branch 

1064  N. H obart - 665-3271

I i '

BAARKBTPLACE
1420 N. Hobart 6690071 j

f  ̂  ................

Schneider PAM
\ I  House Apts. & APARTMENTS

665-0415 669-2594
I I  120 S. RusseU 1200 N. Wells

For Senior Citizens j

» 1  \  
■MHLMSaSCnMHSHlSS&Ll

N A 1 IO N A I B A N K  O f  C O M M F R C t
Membef FDIC

1224 N. Hobart 665^)022.

CELLULARONE®

C o m p le te  Tra ve l, Inc. |
669-6110 • 1538 N. Hobart • 1-800-473-6110 ñ

D O R M A N
TIRE A SERVICE CO.. INC

Herman & Carolyn Law • Owners
1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

1329 N. Hobart 
669-3435

Pampa, Tx. 
1-800-530-4335

O u H l u y i A v

314 S. Starkweather
t *■»*■ ÿitT Tç - F

f § 440 W. Brown 
» ■ PMnpa,TexM

W

I
ChrieVIMsh

MAKE YOUR NEXT CAR A CAR
1-800-607-3135

Repreeeniattve
- - Â iâiiE

Holmes Gift Shoppe 
& Sports Center

304 S. Cuyler - 665-2631
K  ■ i s a E E

P a b a p a  M a l l
2545 Penyton Parkway

JO H N  M ^U IR E  M OTORS
401 W. Foster 

665-8762

G RA HAM  FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

665-5729

F ir sts  ank  
Southw est

P am p a
__________ 300 W Klog»m1E • 888-2341 « Pwnp«. T w

-..

DEAN’S PHARMACY!

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
216 N. Cuyler 665-5691

Serving The 
High Plains 
Since 1927

665-1251 
117 N. Cuyler

2217 Perry ton Parkway 
669-6896

5 1 8  N .  H o b a r t

665-8351
Hours: Fri. & Sat. 11-10 p.m. 

Sun.-Thurs. ¡1-9:30

IHRI FTWflY
300 E. Brown 
401 N. Ballard

FRANK’S
126 S. Cuyler

SUNTROL 3M ® AUTO TINT
3M* Authorized Dealer and Applicator 

Limited Lifetime Warranty 
AUTO GLASS REPLACEMENT & ROCK CHIP REPAIR

Quality, Service & Installation Since 1984 
(806) 665-0615 * 705WrBrown - Pampa * 1-800-870-8401

W here The C ustom er Is A lw ays First

C o ro n a d o  C e n te r 669-7417

CULBERSON-STOWERS
PAM PA ,  TX

PO N TIA C -B U IC K -C M C -TOYÒÌA 
•00>ê79-1665 6é5-1665

CORONADO
H O SPITAL
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Lighter Load on Bookshelves 
Weighs Heavily on Librarians

■ DKAR ABBY: You could do us 
Mbrariaos an enormous favor if you 
would print this to help us retrieve 
tome of those iMoks that have wan- 
dewtd away.

Summer is over, and many 
school librarians, like me, have 
completed the dreaded “inventopr" 
chore. This is always disheartening 
as we tally the books that have dis
appeared. .Some moved with stu
dents, some were honestly mis
placed. and others simply “walked 
oOr in pockets or backpacks. Mean
while, b<K)k prices soar, school bud- 
ge|,s. plunimet, and replacing these 
IsNiks is next to impossible.

Parents, you can help, too. If you 
find a lxM>k with a libratyr stamp ip 
voiir child's ns)in, return it. If, while 
iiiitxirking the moving boxes, you 
uncover a book from your old school, 
gap! jt back. We will be happy to 
r^csjve it, no questions asked, no 
Cru'slimposed. Be aware that if a 
book looks like a library book, it 
prol)id)ly IS  a library Ixxik.

• IMease don't sell these books at 
qarage sales, give them to friends, 
llivî iw them away, or assume that 

•the Hl^arians won’t care One way or 
anotlier^We do care. Books that 
have gone astray will Ik* wela>med 
back with opt*n arms by the young 
r»-ade'rs who have yet to er\joy them.

TERESA BATEMAN, 
BRlGAlX)ON ElJiMENTARY 

S(’IJ(K)I„ FEDERAI, WAY, WASH.

■ UEAR TERESA BATEMAN: I

Abigail 
Van Buren

am certain you apeak for count-, 
leas librariana throughout the  
land. Parenta, children, pleaae 
heed, th ia  p lea: R ound up a ll 
thoae library books and return 
them  to  th e ir  rightful ow ners  
im niediat^ly. To keep them  is 
tantamouift to stealing.

DEAR ABBY: In view of all the 
seriods problems in the world, this 
may seem small to you, but to me 
it’s a big one — and it bothers me.

I am a divorced woman with 
three grown children. My ex has 
remarried. 1 waited a long time for 
grandchildren, and now I have 
three.

My ex’s wife refers to herself as 
my grandchildren’s grandmother. 
This woman has two daughters. 
She is much younger than I and 
will probably have grandchildren of 
her own someday.

I would never dream of calling

myself grandm other to someone 
else’s grandchildren.

I say, don’t  confuse the children 
with all these “grandmothers”; it’s 
tough enough to know the players 
without a scorecard. Abby, don’t you 
agree she should think of another 
name for my grandchildren to call 

\ her?
ANGRY GRANDMOTHER 

DEAR GRANDMOTHER: 
Your an ger is  probably ju s ti
f ie d , b u t i f  y o u ’re  w ise , you  
w on’t quibble about w hat the  
children call your ex’s new wife. 
T echnically , sh e  is th eir  step- 
grandmother. \

Your energies would be bet
ter spent on being the granny  
w ho spends quality  tim e w ith  
them — reailing to them, taking 
them on outings, etc. Sooner or 
la ter  th ey ’ll fig u re  ou t w h o’s 
who — and what’s what.

C O N F I D E m ^  TO THINK
ING OF DR O PPIN G  OUT IN  
N.H.: Abraham Lincoln said, ”I 
w ill prepare, and som eday my 
c h a n c e  w ill  c o m e .” S ta y  in  
sc h o o l an d  g e t  p rep a r e d , so  
you’ll be ready w hen opportu
nity knocks.^ •  * *

W hat teens need to  know  about sex, 
d r u f s ,  AIDS, a n d  g e t t in g  a lo n g  w ith  
p e e rs  a n d  p a re n ts  is in  ‘ W hat E very  
T een  S houid  K now .” To o rd e r , sen d  a 
business-sixed, self-addreased envelope, 
p lu s  c h eck  o r  m o n ey  o rd e r  fo r $3.9S 
($4-50 in  C anada) to: D ear Abby, Teen 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, MfHUit Morris, HI. 
61054-0447- (Postage is included-)

H o r o s c o p e
Friday. Sept 15.1995

In the year ahead , you mighi becom e 
Involved in an unusual organiralion lhat 
could-prove both pleasurable and prol- 
iinble II will be with your (avonie type of
people
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Usually you're 
a good manager of family resources, but 
loday your prudence and discipline might 
b ese ri you only to be su p e rse d e d  by 
exOavagance and waste Know where to 
Idolc for romance and you'll find it. The 
A slid -G rap h  M alchq jaker insta'nily 
reveals which signs are romantically per- 
|oc) lor you Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker. 
e*o this newspaper. P O Box 1758. New 
York. NY 10163
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-O ct. 23) Today you 
might have to contend with your tenderrey 
to fei^get things It you're supposed  to

take care of something important, write it 
down or ask for a reminder.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It would be 
b est not to sp en d  funds today before 
they're safely in your bank account The 
cash you're counting on might be subiect- 
ed to delays
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D ec. 21) Be
rea lis tic  it you have to n eg o tia te  an 
important m atter today Take oft your 
rose-col(Ked g lasses and hammer out a 
deal in a businesslike manner. 
CAPRICORN (D e c .'2 2 -Ja n . 19) What 
you do loday. you're apt to do well, but 
unfortunately, you might not com plete 
everything you should do Do not watch 
the clock once you get on a roll. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) Basically, 
you're an alert person who can recognize 
opportunities and act upon them jn an 
appropriate manner However, today this 
gift might not work.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Unless you 
a re  ex trem ely  carefu l an d  d ed ica ted  
today, an advantageous business situa
tion may not work out a s  it should Do not 

. let It slip through your fingers

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Information 
you pass on to associates today will be 
later quoted and utilized. Sirrce you are 
the purveyor, be certain all of your facts 
are straight
TAURUS (A pril 20-M ay 20) Your 
ch a n ce s  of adding to your reso u rce s  
th rough  hard  work a re  en c o u rag in g  
today, but you're not apt to get things 
handed to you just because you're a nice
guy
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In a  partner
ship arrangem ent today, m ake sure to 
carry your fair share of the load. The pro
ject could collapse if everything is left up 
to your jiartner
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You mustn't 
let it be said of you at this time that you're 
only willing to help persons you think can 
do more for you in return. Let the real you 
shine through.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It would be best 
not to b o as t kbout your in ten tions to 
friends texlay because if something goes 
awry, it could be embarrassing Wait until 
you cross the finish line.
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“I bet it gets noisy in there 
when it rains."
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“Well, so much for the huffing and puffing.”
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I  have to admit, after awhile you , 
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Really? 
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Notebook
TENNIS

PAMPA The Pampa 
High School varsity tennis 
team has kicked off its annu
al raffle. This year the team 
will raffle a 14-k Gold 
Diamond Tennis Bracelet, 
donated by Heard-Jones 
Healtti Mart.

Tickets can be purchased 
for one dollar from foe play-
ers or parents. The drawing 

'  ■ i l f -will be held Oct. 27 at hal 
time of the Harvester varsity 
football game.

BASEBALL

ATLANTA (AP) — It's 
been a foregone conclusion 
for more than a month, and 
now it's official — the 
Atlanta Braves have won foe 
National League East crown, 
their fourth division title in 
five years.

The Braves clinched it 
Wednesday night with a 9-7 
victory over the Colorado 
Rockies, eliminating foe sec
ond-place Philadelphia 
Phillies who had a five-game 
lead over foe Braves on June 
25. The Braves' clinching 
became complete with the 
Phillies' 5-4 loss to Montreal 
Wednesday night.

"We turned that five-game
deficit into a 14-game lead in
about a month," manager
Bobby Cox said. "We had a
seven-game lead in no time.
That's how fast things can • '' go-

That's also why Cox didn't 
want to talk about foe play
offs, even though foe Braves 
enjoyed a 14-game lead at foe 
end of August.

"It looked like Philadelphia 
was never going to lose 
there," Cox said. "But they 
hit foe skids. They got some 
injuries and hit a bad streak 
and we got hot as hell."

The Braves won 11 of 13 
games between June 25 and 
foe All-Star g ^ e  break to 
suige past foe Phillies, build
ing a four-game lead. The 
lead got to 10 games on Aug. 
4, foe closest any team has 
been to foe Braves since that 
date.

The favored Braves got ofi 
to a slow start when foe 
strike that interrupted foe 
1994 season was finally 
called off in time for a belated 
April 26 start to foe season.

The Braves, armed with 
what many consider foe best 
starting staff in baseball — 
Greg Maddux, Tom Glavine, 
John Smoltz, Steve Avery and 
Kent Mercker — were heavi
ly favored to win foe divi
sion, but a four-game sweep 
by foe Phillies in Atlanta 
seven games into foe season 
had many wondering.

"The day that we clinch, 
we'll yap all we want," Cox 
said.

"Early in foe season ovir 
starters weren't ready to 
mtch and they only could 
five or six innings and 
bullpen struggled a little bit," 
first baseman Fred McGriff 
said.

The bullpen problem 
turned out not to be a prob
lem once Mark Wohlers got it 
going, putting together 21 
saves in a row during one 
stretch.

Maddux appeared to be well 
on his way to winning the NL 
Cy Young Award for foe 
fourfo year in a row and 
Glavine, who won it foe year 
before ̂ ^ddux started his run 
of three s tra i^ t, also was in 
foe midst of a wmner year.

Alfoougfi ' the Braves' 
offense struggled most of foe 
yeai^ the hitters had a knack of 
t u n ^  hitting foat produced 
24 victories in foe team's last 
offensive inning.

There were naming usuries 
to foe middle i^ fo e  infield, 
second baseman Mark Lemke 
and shortstop Jeff Hauser. 
When one was out, reserve 
Rafad BdUard filled in qmte 
w dl and another reserve, Mike 
Monlecai alK) oontributed.

Outfielder David Justice was 
out 14 days with tom 
ments in ras ligitt 
but came back and had RHs in 
five conaecufiye games when 
foe Bra ves b^gan pulling away 
in August

M tu iff, Justice, outfielder 
Ryan Klesko and rookie third 
baseman Chtooer Jones pro* 
vided moat ot me powec wifo 
afl four figuring to top foe 20- 
homer m m  t l ^  season.

i g o
foe

tom liga- 
s h o u k k .

Sports

TC U  faces revived Kansas aerial attack
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — TWo weeks 

into foe college football season, Kansas' 
plim to cure its passing ills has met with 
mixed success.

The Jayhawks' aerial game is revital
ized, wifo more passes for more yards 
and touchdowns than since 1992. But the 
rushing attack, long a staple of Glen 
Mason teams, has fallen from No. 8 in 
the nation a year ago to No. 8 in the Big 
Eight.

Texas Christian University, which 
meets the Jayhawks in a 7 p.m. kickoff 
Thursday night in Lawrence, could like
ly see a  very different offense from the 
one the Horned Frogs beat a year ago in 
Fort Worth, Texas.

TCU's most vivid memory of Kansas 
is a strong running game in which June 
Henley alone netted 118 yards.

"I'm  not pleased with the running 
game right now," said Mason, whose

Jayhawks are 2-0 and bidding for 
national attention. "We've spent a lot of 
time on our passing game and it took 
away from the running game, and it 
shows."

After Mark Williams threw for 279* 
yards and three touchdowns in a 27-10
victory over North Texas on Saturday, 
Kansas now is averaging 221 yards 
through the air, making the Jayhawks
48th in the nation and second only to
Colorado in the Big Eight.

1, Ka

\

But on the ground, Kansas is averag
ing only 150 yards, roughly 100 fewer 
than last year. Kansas State is seventh in 
the Big Eight with 189.5 yards.

Kansas coaches knew the rushing 
game would decline somewhat with the 
greater emphasis on passing.

"But I didn 't want to be dead last," 
Mason said. "It's not good. I'll tell you 
that."

Speedy Harvesters hope to 
slow down awesome AHS
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

PAMPA — Amarillo High coach Larry 
Dippel has some idea what to expect 
when his Sandies clash with Pampa
Friday night, mainly because of the way 

Haifoe Harvesters looked in their opener.
"Pampa looked strong, especially 

defensively against Garden City,'' Dippel 
said. "1 thought their defense was real 
effective."

In the 14-8 win, Pampa's defense held 
Garden City to 129 yards and attacked the 
Buffaloes from all sides. Strongside line
backer Brian Phelps collected 12 tackles. 
Including 5 solo stops; end Devin Lemons 
had 12 tackles, ijecovered a fumbles and
blocked a pimt; middle linebacker Floyd 

-  ‘ idWhite had 11 tackles, free safety J.J. 
Mathis had 10 tackles and recovered a 
ftimble; tackle Donnie Middleton had 10 
tackles; comerback Derahian Evans and 
strong safety Trey McCavit each had pass 
interceptions.

"Pampa can put a lot of speed on the 
field and a lot of those kids are going both
ways," Dippel said. "They've also got a 

lici grotgood solid group up front.'
The Sandies went 9-0-1 last season and 

put together a perfect 6-0 District 3-5A 
record.

"I watched Amarillo High play Clovis

complete team I've ever prepared for 
said Pampa head coach Dennis Cavalier. 
'They've got it all."

The Sandies hammered Clovis, 35-7, in 
their season opener.'

The return of L.T. Levine may help.
to iAfter being suspended a week for vio

lating team policy, Levine will resume 
his role as a starting running back 
Thursday night.

The Homed Frogs, the defending co
champions of the ^ u th w e s t Conference, 
won their opener against Iowa State last 
week by the same score, and within 30 
miles, of Kansas' 27-10 victory over 
North Texas in Texas Stadium.

Max Knake, who had' one of his finest 
games in leading TCU's come-from- 
behind 31-21 victory over Kansas last 
year in Fort Worth, hit 14 of 24 passes for 
242 yards against Iowa State.

Andre Davis mshed for 166 yards and

Southwest Conference co-champions," 
Mason said. "Max Knake is picked by a
lot of people as one of the best quarter-

j k i

a pair of TD's, giving the Horned Frogs 
lanced ,the type of balanced attack that brings 

envy to Kansas coaches.
'"That nice balance between run and 

pass is a major reason why they're the

backs in the country. He sure looked like 
it against us last year."

Knake threw for a career-high 299 
yards and four touchdowns last year 
while the Horned Frogs scored the 
game's last 17 points.

"Their running game is really clicking 
now, too," Mason said. "Andre Davis is 
a very talented guy. That type of balance 
makes it awful tough to defend."

To the surprise of most Kansas fans, 
players and coaches, the Jayhawks, who 
are 0-2 in Thursday night games, are 4- 
point favorites.

"We were bad in one game and so-so 
in the other," Mason said. "And TCU 
beat an improved Iowa State team and 
they 're the Southwest Conference 
champs ... yeah. I'm surprised."

(Pampa Nawa photo)

Pampa quarterback Joel Ferland may be ready to play by the time 
the District 1-4A season gets here. Ferland, a senior and returning 

' starter, has been out of action since suffering a stress fracture in 
his foot during a scrimmage prior to the start of the season.

Key AHS players include running 
backs Brandon Blount and Qualic 
Carpenter, quarterback Wes Purser, 
receiver Detrick Johnson, defensive tackle 
Josh Mann and end Brandon Lowe, 
Cavalier said.

"Blount is a three-year starter and has 
been an outstanding player in the Sandie 
program. Johnson is their top receiver 
and he's a Michael Irwin type, 6-2 or 6-3 
and 200 pounds. He has the same stature 
as our own Devin Lemons," Cavalier 
said.

The Harvesters are still without Joel 
Ferland, a returning starter at quarter
back who suffered a foot injury during a 
scrimmage a week before the season 
started. Backup signal-callers Bo 
McDuffie and Clint Curtis got the job 
done against Garden City, each directing 
the Harvesters to touchdowns.

McDuffie started against Garden City 
and Curtis will get the starting nod 
against Amarillo High.

"Both Curtis and McDuffie have been
doing a magnificent job," Cavalier said. 
"In ract. I kidded Joel about not being 
able to get back in the lineup."

Cavalier said Ferland is progressing
rapidly and could be able to suit up for 
the Sept. 9 game wifo Canyon, or p e r^ p s  
a week earlier when the Harvesters meet
Hereford.

Two other Harvesters will be out of foe 
starting lineup because of injuries. 
Offensive tackle John Porter has a shoul
der injury and will be sidelined for at 
least two weeks. Linebacker Brian Phelps 
has a cracked rib and will miss tomorrow 
night's contest.

Dum as slips by Pampa in district tennis
DUMAS — The Pampa High tennis team 

came'iq> a mere two points short in their 
Dfefoct l-4Aopena:

Dumas won its last force matches in ^ I s  
doubles to pull out a 10-8 win Ibesday. ihe 
loss dropped Pampa to 4-3 overall.

S enkn  Matt Rheams and Jamisen Hancock 
daimed wins in bofo their singles and'dou- 
bies matches.

5).
Cody Strickknd (D) del. Kyle Emley, 7-6 (10«), 6-7 (7-9), 7-6 (7-

Jamieen Hancock (P) del. Cody Hendridca, 6-4,6-7 (3-7), 6-2.
MaltRhM»»(P)dei.BoAa*eB,7-5,7-6(7-l). --------------------
Ak' Nunca (P) dd. Gibe Briamo, M , 6 «.
Extra: Juan CÚnfioa (P) def. OKvar Guerra, 8-2.

The Pampa team plays this Saturday at 
home against Randall wifo foe dual starting
a t l  pjn.

Results from the Pampa-Dumas dual are as 
follows:

Bojraaingict

Injuries plague Canadian
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Writer A R E A  F O O T B A L L

CANADIAN — Canadian won the 
ballgame, but lost the Sanchez twins last 
Friday night.

Cecilio Sanchez and Hector Sanchez, 
both juniors, will be out the remainder 
of the season, it was learned after the 
Wildcats shut out Sanford-Fritch, 20-0, 
in the 1995 cipener.

"It was one of those freaky deals," said 
Canadian coach David Flowers. "Cecilio 
broke his leg on the first play of the 
game and Hector tom his acl in the mid
dle of the third quarter."

The Sanchez brothers were starters in 
Canadian's backfield with Cecilio at run
ning back and Hector at fullback. 
Quarterback Jyarid Jaco will move into 
the running back spot and Daniel 
Hilton will take over at fullback. Phillip 
Childress, another fullback, is nursing a 
sore ankle. Kevin Zenor will be the new 
starting quarterback.

up and 
Canai

►et after them," Flowers said, 
ian travels to Stinnett Friday 

igh 
hie

last week.

night to meet a tough West Texas team, 
which beat lOth-ranked Childress, 21-13,

Other Canadian players are also side
lined. Defensive tackle Paul Graham is 
expected to be out for another week 
with a sprained ligament in his ankle. 
Starting tackle Josh Mitchell will miss at 
least three more weeks with a dislocated 
elbow. Mitchell's backup, Clint Smith, 
will be out a week or two with a pulled 
muscle in his hip.

"We've got players moving in and 
doing a gocxl job of adapting to new 
positions. The attitude of the kids is still 
'we're good,' "They're ready to hook it

MIAMI — The Miami Warriors enter 
their second game of the season with a 
fairly healthy roster.

"We're bunged up a little, but overall 
we're in pretty good shape," said 
Warriors' coach Sam Browning. "We're 
had some pretty good workouts this 
week. The players are excited about the 
season."

Friday night, Miami hosts Hedley, 
which just started a 6-man football pn>- 
gram this season.

"For a first-year team they play pretty 
well. They don't make many mistakes 
and they come out and do some good 
hitting," Browning added.

The Warriors opened the season last 
week with a 24-16 win over Follett. 
Hedley beat Follett junior varsity, 21- 
0.

Miami's probable lineup for the game 
is as follows: Bobby Payne at center; 
Jared Neighbors and Chad Taylor at 
ends; Shawn Early at quarterback; Joel 
Ortega at fullback, and Jammy Murray 
at tailback. Defensively, Neighbors and 
Taylor will hold down foe end positions, 
Ortega and Murray will be in the backer 
spots and Dustin Howard and Marshall 
Flowers will be the safeties.

S e m in ó le s  too  g o o d  for A C C
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football Writer

Tennessee gave up 457 yards and 27 
points to Georgia last week. That's a bad 
omen for the Volunteers, whose next oppo
nent may be foe best offensive team in foe 
country.

The eighth-ranked Vols travel to 
Gainesville on Saturday to meet foe No. 4 
Florida Gators, whose Fun 'N Gun attack 
has average 575 yards and 435 points in 
foeir first two games.

What's even scarier for the Vbls is foat 
Florida's c f̂ense has yet to operate at full 
speed. Against outmanned Houston and 
Kentucky, coach Steve Spurrier didn't need to 
pull anyfoing out of his crowded bag of tricks.

Tennessee di^>iayed scxne offeraive fire
power erf its own against Geoigia Soffoomore 
Peyton Marmmg, son of Archie, ooir^leted 26 
of 38 passes for 349 yards and two touchowns 
in foe 30-27 victory.

Florida beat Tennessee 31-0 last year in 
Knoxville. This time, foe Gators are favored 
by8. ...FLORIDA41-24.

North Carolina S t (plus 27) at No. 1 
Florida S t

Seminerfes me too good for foe ACC ... 
FLORIDAST. 45-21.
Arizona S t (plus 27) at N a 2 Nebraska

Huskers troubled off the field, but not on 
it ...NEBRASKA 45-10. 
lUlsa (plus 29) at No. 3 Texas A4cM

Aggies lost to Tulsa in 1991 ... TEXAS 
A&M 41-10.
No. 5 Auburn (minus 61/2) at LSU

LSU nearly pulled off upset last year ... 
AUBURN 28-14.
Houston (plus 37) at No. 6 Southern Cal

M c ^  mismatch... SOUTHERN CAL 55- 
10 . » 
Temple (plus 33) at No. 7 Penn State

Owls haven't beaten Lions since 1941 ...

PENN ST. 45 7.
Northeast Louisiana (plus 38) at No. 9 
Colorado

Buffaloes warm up for showdown wifo 
Texas A&M... COLORADO 48-7.
No. 18 Washington (plus 8) at No. 10 Ohio 
S t

Buckeyes haven't played since Kickoff 
Classic... OHIO ST. 24-14.
No. 11 Michigan (minus 6 1/2) at Boston 
College

3-0 Wolverines off to best start since 1986 
... MICHIGAN 21-17.
No. 20 Oregon (no line) at No. 12 UCLA

tv-riddlecInjury-riddled Bruins win a close m e ...
U e n Jk  21-20.
Arkansas (plus 7172) at No. 13 Alabama

Tide keeps winning ugly ... ALABAMA 
57-24 .----------------  ---------
Southern Methodist (plus 29) at No. 14 
Oklahoma

First meeting since 1985... OKLAHOMA 
41-7.
Pittsbiugh (plus 111/2) at No. 15 Texas

Improved Panthers stun tfie Longhorns... 
PITTSBURGH 24-23.
Georgia Tech (plus 14 1/2) at No. 16 
Virginia

Cavs w m  last ttwee meetings by average 
of 23 points ... VIRGINIA 27-14.
No. 17 Arizona (no line) at Illinois 

mini regroup after 0-2 start... ILLINOIS 
17-14.
Colorado S t (plus 6 1/2) at No. 21 Air 
Force

Falcons allowed only 48 rushing yards 
in first two games... AIR FORCE 24-20. 
New Mexico S t (plus 33) at No. 23 
Georgia

Call off the Dogs... GEORGIA 48-14. 
Vanderbilt (plus 19) at No. 24 Notre 
Dame

Irish win one for ailing coach Holtz ... 
NOTRE D/VME 24-17.

Fort Elliott beats A lam o Catholic
BRISCOE — Fort Elliott defeated 

Alamo Catholic, 15-6, 15-4, in volley-

Bow doubkK Jon»-Holland (D) dei. Gantry-Grisga (P), 6-4, 
2-6.6-1: EMicy-Hmoefc (P) M .  SMckbod-Amca, 6-0-7,2-7,6- 
3; Rheons-Nunn (P) . Hendiicka-BrlKno, 6 - t  6-4.

G ii l t r i n ^ n
Emily johraon (D) daL McKinley Quarlea, 6-1,60.
RacM Pfralaiyaii (D) dti. Haley B d. 6-2j6-l 
Caaey )ohnaan (D) «W. Cani Stone, 6 - t 6-2.
VWerte Lae (P) daf Oiialani PooL 6-3, fr3.
KitaUn SmM) (D) def. KiM OH«et 6-1,6-2.

ball aetjon Ibesday night.
The Lhdy Cougars boosted their

record to 7-3 K o i n e  into f o e  Fort Elliott

■noto G n b y  (P) def. Ron )onea, 6-4,6-1. 
Qiqr C r ia »  (n  JMMO Holnid. 6 0 ,6 «.

A i ^  Martlndale (D) def. lulo Nabo, 6 A  64.
GMo dmMcot E  Johnm-Pboi (D) BoROlone, 6-X 6-1; R.

Pendeiamn - Sm«h(D)def.Qnnln  l ae(60,6-l);AeileyGifán- 
Cherbe LoavW (D) def. CnbrNotat, 2-6: 6-1, 6-1. Extra: Lfly 
Coideio-Adtbnne Pmdeiyen (DI fbf. Amenda Btowidne-Wm 
McKandles, B-5; Jeiailbr Cade-8tq*enb Lcchner (D) def. 
Maurcy BeM-Mmdy WeOa. BO.

iB O m g
Tournament this weekend.

"As a team we d idn 't play very 
well," said Fort Elliott coach Dave 
Johnson. "We served foe ball pretty 
good early and then we lost our con
centration."

Port Elliott also won foe junior var
sity match, 15-0,15-7.

Port Elliott won foe Perryton Junior 
Varsity Tournament last weekend

while its junior varsity team won the 
consolation title. '

Fort Elliott's varsity defeated 
Perryton freshmen, 15-11,15-5; Boiger 
junior varsity, 15-7, 15-12, and 
Plainview junior varsity, 16-15,15-1-3.

Fort Elliott's junior varsity lo s j'to  
Perryton jun io r varsity, 3-15, 1()-15, 
defeated Liberal junior varsity, 15-13, 
15-13, and won over Fritch junior var
sity, 15-14,15-11.

"Everymie got a lot of playing time 
in foe tournament and at some point 
during the tournament all of nur girls 
>layed --------

i

i

played well," Johnson said.
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4 4 AlTiamentT

BanOtvtelor
w L Pet Og

« Boinon 77 50 .606 —

.■k
«

y w  Yort> M 62 616 11 1/2
gammora 5» 60 .461 161/2

'é4
Oalroa 56 72 .433 22
Tororao 52 76 .406 25 t/2

Cenaral Dtvteton
08« W L Pet

x-ctnvetand W 30 .606 —

Kansas Cay 63 63 .500 26«•J 60 67 .472 26 t/2
/ Ctucago 50 68 466 20 t/2
d Mvinesou 48 78 .361 40

• WaeiOlvtston
« W L Pet OS
$ Cahlarnia

Seania
72
67

57
62

566
.510 5

/ Isxaa 66 S3 .506 6 t/2V Oakland 61 67 .477 to t/2

Scoreboard
BASEBALL 110«| «  PMbwfl^ 

(MÊfp m 4-14), 7:36 p.m.
Houilon (RMnotdi 6-10) m N«w Vorti 

17-«). 7:40 pjit

HouMon (»wlniMi Mofttwl (Fmmto 
13-12), 6:06 pm  •
PMaoilpNa (OraM 1-1) m New VPik 
Qiilngheueen 64), 6:06 pm  
AIMÍI (Smoaz 106) a  OnoinfMM (turtw 6- 
3), 6:06 p.m
San Frandtoo (Mugolavi 5-10) «
PUMburgh CWMa i - i ) ,  6:06 p m------------  -  -  - , *  5,.Loe Angelee (T6part 3-2) (
(Morgen 6-7), 6:06 pm  
Flortdi (Bgrtiea 13-11) m CdoradoXSwift 7- 
2), 6 «  pm
CNcago (CeeMo 66) a  San Diego 
(UndKidad), 11:06 p.m.

\

x-chnehad dvNton tiOe.
Tueadey'a Oamaa
N4w Yo(t( 9. Cleveland 2 
Deiroa 5. Mikiveuliae 1 

Texas 6, Toronto S 
Baltimore 6, Boston 5 
Seattle 14. Minnaaota 3 
CaMornia 3. CNcago 1 
Kansas City 3, Oakland 1 
Wedneeday'e Oamaa 
DetrcMi 5, Milwaukee 3 
Oakland 6. Kansas City 5 
Boston 2, Baltimore 0 
Texas 3, Toronto 2, It irvungs 
Cleveland 5, New York 0 
Chicago 6. CaMomla 1 
Seattle 7, Mmneaoia 4 
Thuraday'a Oamaa
Kansas City (Qubeza 10-13) at Oakland 
(Ontiveroa 6-6), 3:16 p.m.
Milwaukee (Sparks 76) at Detroit (Bergman 
76). 7:06 p.m.
Boston (Eshaknan 6-2) at Ctevetarxl 
(Hershiser 136). 7:05 p.m.
Texas (Witt 2-2) at Toronto (Guzman 3-12). 
7:35 p.m
New York (Pettine 96) at Baltimore (Krivda 
2-4). 7:35 p.m. ,
Only games scheduled 
Friday’s Oamaa
Seanie (Benes 4-1) at Oix:ago (Bere 7-12). 
8 05 p.m
Boston (Hanson 13-5) at Cleveland (Ogea 
63). 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Gross 614) ai Detroit (Sidowaki 16). 
0:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Kan 5-5) at Toronto (Henigen 
10-11), 8:06 p.m
New York (Hitchcock 8-9) at Baltimore 
(Enckson 10-10), 8:06 p.m.
Minnesoia (Trombley 36) at Oakland

T6X66-Loul6lana Laagu* 
Playoff Otanos 

By The Aaaoclaiad Prose 
OlvWon Playons 

(Beat-of-3)
Thuradsjk Sept 7 

Lubbock 5, Amanllo 4
Saturday; Sept 9 

AfnanSo 5, Lubbock 4
Surtday; Sapt 10

(jjbbock 4. Amanllo 1, Lubbock wins aeries
2-’ .Southern Division 
Alexandria, bye. won both halves 

Championahip Sertea 
(Besi6f6)

Tuesday. Sept 12
Alexandna 8, Lubbock 2 '

Wedneeday; Sept 13 
Lubbock 5. Alexandria 3, series tied 1-1 

Friday; Sept 16 
Alexandria at Lubbock

Saturday; Sept 16 
Alexandna at Lubbock

Surtday, Sept 17 
AlexarxJria at Lubbock, II necessary

FISHING REPORT

(Stoltlen^e 126). 11:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Appier 136) at Cakfomia

.(Abbott 10-7), 11:05 p.m

National Lasguo S tand ings
At A Glance
East Division

W L Pet QB
x-Atianta Bt 48 628 —

Philadelphia 64 64 500 16 1/2
Montreal 61 67 477 19 1/2
Florida 56 69 457 22
New Ytxk 57 70 449 23

Central DIvlaton
W L Pet QB

Cincinnati 77 50 606 —

Houston 66 62 .512 12
Chicago 63 64 496 14
St Lous 56 72 .436 21 1/2
Pitisburgh 52 76 409 25

Waei Olvleton
W L Pet OB

Colorado 68 59 .536 —

-Los Angeles 68 61 .527 1
San Diego 62 65 486 6

_San Francisco 61 67 477 7 t/2

x-ciinched division title
Tueaday's Oamea ■
Philadelphia 8. Montreal 2
Florida 5, Cincinneti 4
San Oiego 5. Pittstxirgh 1
Houston 8. New York 6
Los Angeles 7. Chicago 1
St. Lous to. San Francisco 4
Colorado 12. Atlanta 2

FORT PHANTOM HILL: Water Clear to 
muddy; 5 leel low; 78 degrees; black bass 
are lair on buzz baits arid topwater lures; 
hybrid stripers are good by downrigging; 
crappie are good on minnows fished in 12 
leel ol water around the docks; blue catfish 
are good on ghost minnows.
GRANBURY: Water Clear; normal level; 88 
degrees; black bass to 4 pounds are good 
on worms lished in 4 to 8 leel ol water; 
striped bass are lair on ahad-hke lures 

' trolled in 20 leel ol water; white bass are 
good on smaH slabs and spoons lished at 
the mlei at night; crappla are good on mirv 
nows and |igs lished in 10 to 20 leel ol 
water; catfish up to 8 pounds are good on 
cheese bait lish ^ in 10 to 20 feel of water. 
QREENBELT: Water dear; 10 feet low; 75 
degrees; black bass to 9 pounds are good 
on worms and on topwaters early and late; 
while bass are good on slabs and minnows; 
crappie are slow; channel catfish are good 
on night crawlers and liver lished in 15 to 20
feel of water; waller are lair on night 
crawlers and Bottom Bouncers fished in 30

Wednesday's Oamaa
Chicago 7. Los Angeles 6. 13 innings 
AiLinta 9, Colorado 7 
Montreal 5, Phiiadelpriia 4 
New York 10. Houston 5 
San Diego 8, Pittsburgh 7 
St. Louis 8, San Francisco 4 
Cincinnati 6, Florida 0 
Thursday's Oansea 
.Sap Diego (Blair 8-3) at Cincinnati (Wells 4- 
3), 12:35 p.m.

leet ol water.
MEREDITH: Water dear; lake level 86 leet; 
85 degrees; black bass are slow to fair on 
dark worms arxt minnows; catfish are lair 
on shrimp, cut bait, night crawlers and pre
pared bait; walleye are fair on night 
crawlers and Bottom Bouncers.
OAK CREEK: Water clear; 5 1/2 feet low; 
77 degrees; black bass up to 11 1/2 pounds 
are good on worms; crappie are good on 
minnows fished in 18 feel of water; catfish 
are good on chicken liver.
O.H.IVIE: Water clear on main lake, murky 
in upper end and tributaries; black bass are 
slow; smallmouth are slow to lair over rocky 
points; white bass are slow; crappie are lair 
on minnows and jigs fished in deep water; 
blue and channel catfish are good on rod 
and reels baited with shrimp, cut and pre
pared ban and on trotlines baited with cut 
bait; yeHow catfish are lair to good on trol- 
Imes baited with kve bait; walleye are slow. 
POSSUM KINGDOM: Water dear; 89 
degrees; black bass are lair on darti worms 
and spinner baits; striped and while bass 
are fair; crappie are lair on minnows and 
jigs lished around boat houses and in the 
(¿ep holes; catfish are lair to good on 
shriinp, worms and prepared baH. 
PROCTOR: Water clear, low; 88 degrees; 
all fishing is slow.
SPENCE: Water clear; low; 85 degrees; 
black bass to 6 pounds are good on dark 
worms; striped bass to 7 p o u r^  and white 
bass are good on topwaters and by trdlling 
in 20 to 25 feet ol water; crappie are slow; 
catfish are slow on shhmp arid worms.

It’s  T ou gh  T o B e a t  
A  D e a l T h is  €k>òd.

Your Ford Dealer’s got all his cards on the table during Ford’s Factory Authorized 
Clearance. The best offers all year on new '95 Ford cars and trucks, hands down. 

But hurry, the.se deals end .sexm, and that’s no bluff. ,

^  ^ 0 /  9 5  RA W O ER
E _B  / l )  OR 6600 Customer Cash 

-F 500 RCOCash
APR fliuncing'** ^  

up to 1,100 Total Cash Back'*’ with Ford Credit's 
Red Carpet Option

’95 CONTOUR

$
‘95 F-SEMES ’95 E S œ R T

Jlixt 229/mcNiih
w ith h>rü (iffilit Red Caipet O ption

$

$ I .S'T.T O ption Pkg. SOOA Savinas 
S(K) Manual Trans. Discount 
H(X< A ir CxHidilioninK tXscount 

*  O ccur Plut- B Discount3,242Total Savings
up to $

$300 Customer (a u h  
SOO R C O C ash  Back 

$800 Total Cash Back 
*  400 Yo iu ir  Buyer Cash

Cash Back'” with 
Ford Credit's 
Red Carpcrt Option

I \ I 3 «7 M’K lin.iiuiit^ INI ‘>5 I otlI K.inNL*f Nark'A !■»> ifiilil wiKllmu*vs til conMinK'rs ;|s ticlcrmincU l>> Ford Gn-xlit. 3 9531 AI*R for 4M mof* ill $22.53 pw mi), per $1.000 
(in.imetl w nil HI"- ikmn IXmIi t  [xtriKipilMMi in.i\ j IKxi s.ivm){s Take tK*w reuil delivery Innn tk'dlei Moik l»> 9 2ii'95 (U ) Ftw tJhh Hack tm ’95 Ranger. F-150 and F.worl.

1,200
imiM t.iki- iH w retail ckHiûr\ fnhìì’ ik Jk'rV'<)5 siotk In 9 2̂ i 95 (O  $228.56 fe r roo. for 23 rom. with 3 o p tlo m  for IImaI m b A w U h  Ford Ct m Ui ’s K X>. 95 (âMMour GL

> Ford Oredif R(,(> lasti 11 5-16 VNt AFR Ford Gretlil plan finant 
M'R for 2-t I 
Jifleri’r>l T;

iL'Iihk liM iIk ' .11)1011111 «il huai |>int n*finame lite linai pmi uith no imriMM.' in aiiNHini ol mimihly pmt . or retiim Ihi* vehkle lo Ford OedH al end <)l lerm and pay

11 l’IT' J35\ >I5.0"() MsRI’ k*vs sSilO iiisltHlK'r t .isli liltls S5O0
siioK'is .is di’ierniMKtl In IMiX! s«nik* timMiiiK’i> \iil( noi titi.ilil> 

.nul otK tin.il |unt ol ^9.nr2 AmiHini linaiHVil. iiuHiiim nmt

liv en?
Fxampk* ixiNeü on K M’S* AI*K for 2-t I1MKS Sl.THOdonn Anumni financed $11.H90 23 nuis al S22H %  (x*r 
and utmn Idonn |Mni may lx* diflen’r« Tax. Ikemie, lilk* fet^ and insurance extra Purchaser may punhaiie^lhe 

riMse in anuHini of mimihly pmt . or return llx* vehkk* to Ford Credit ai end of lerm and pay $250 dis-
l>os.il k'c plus am e\«i*ss inik'agi' and near iliargi's. lA'aler hn,irxi.ii p.irtkT)xiiion may afl'ixl consuiiXT io n i Must take nlail delhery Ity 9/27/5)5 ReskJerny roirklkias 
.ipplx V v  ik'.iler (or (|ti.ililu aiHNi ikiails (|)i «>5 F-150 XI. 4x2 niiii nximial transmission l*F'P S(M)A and Detta Package 1). OpCkm package savings based on MSRP of opikm 
p.it k.igc IS o|>iions |>tmli.ist.-ii M.'|iar.ili*ly

WEST TEXAS

FORD - UNCOIN - MERCURY
701 W. Brown - Pampa, Tx. - (806) 665-8404

669-2525 I -800687-3348
If YouWant To Bijy It. Jf VodWant To Siell It... you Can DoIt With TheClassified

i Public Notice 1 Public Notice 14b Appliance Repair 14h General Services 14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

PUBLIC NOTICE
J u l ia n  O n t iv e r o s  J r .  
h a s  m a d e  a p p l i c a t io n  
w ith  t h e  T e x a s  A lco *  
h o l ic  B e v e r a g e  C o m *  
m is s io n  f o r  a P a c k a g e  
S to r e  P e r m it  f o r  t h e  
lo c a t io n  o f  5 3 8  S . 
C u y le r ,  C i t y  o f  P a m -  
p a . C o u n t y  o f  G r a y .  
T o b e  u n d e r  th e  tra d e *  
n a m e  o f  O v e r a l l  P ack *  
age S tore.
C-26 Sept. 13,14,1995

available througli commercial 
printers in Austin, Texas, at the 
expense of the bidder.
The Texas Department of Trans
portation hereby notifies all 
bidders that it will insure that 
bidders will not be discriminated 
against on the ground of race, 
color, sex, or origin, in having 
full opportunity to submit bids 
in response to this Invitation, 
and in consideration for an 
award.
Usual rights reserved.
C-16 Sept. 14. 21, I99S

RENT "TO RENT 
R E h n " ro o w N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

LEFS Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0555.

all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, r e in in g ,  php-

?ny.

NAVARRO M asonry-Brick 
work, stucco, concrete, fences- 
all types. Call collect 878-3000.

Bullard Flumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

tograpny, advertising, produc
tions, prestwork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send

TOTAL Image is taking applica
tions for experienced stylist. 665- 
6549,665-5447.

TAKING applications for cooks 
and waitresses. Apply 9-11 a.m. 
Danny's Market.

your resume, including ulary re- 
........“ /ÍTELY

14d Carpentry 141 General Repair
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

14t Radio and Television
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

3 Personal
Bullard Service Company 

Home Repairs, Free Estimates 
665-6986

14n Painting

Jokaaon Hone 
Eatartainineal

We will do-service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Peiryion Pkwy. 665-0504.

quirements, IMMEDIAT 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

NEED Serviceman technician. 
Good driving record and want to 
expand with growing comrany. 
Apply in person, lOiOO S. Price 
Rd.

WELDERS helper needed for
manufacturing plant, health in
surance providea 806-323-5306.

EARN $400 to $800 M r week, 
iniialling athletic tracks, ira.vel

SHIPPING and Receiving person 
needed for manufacturing plant, 
health insurance provitM. 806- 
323-5306.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to Ailly inves

ti«  ‘

required, must be 21. Apply Vi
bra Whiri A Co., 94 Main, Pan
handle, TX. or 806-537-3526.

PUBUC NOTICE 
On October 2, 1995, the Gray 
Coun y Commissioner's Court in
tends to consider the Petition for 
Approval to Cancel a Portion of 
the Subdivision known as Original 
Kkigsmill (inchiding the East and 
West Addiliont), and the Petition 
for Approval to Cancel the Mills 
and IMIomon Subdivisions, both 
of yNiich Petitions have been sub- 
miued by Hoccbsl Celanese 
Chemical Corporation pursuant to 
Section 232.0W of the Ibxas Lo
cal Government Code.
C-25 Sept. 10. II, 12. 113, 14, 
IS. 17. I<. 19, 20, 21. 22, 24, 23, 

• 26,27,28.29,1995

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 66S-20W.

HANDYMAN- Home or Busi
ness. All types o f Work. Rick. 
665-4977.

PAINTING and theetrock rinish- 
tng. 35 years. David and Joe, 
6U-2903,669-7885.

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs. 669-9435.________

BUILDING, Rem odeliM  and 
cofisiniction of all types. Deaver 
Consinictkm, 665-040.

PAINTING leaaonablc, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
maiet. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

TV and VCR Repair; We also 
service computer monitors and 
citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rent To Own, 669-1234.

ligate advertisements which re- 
liie payment in advance for in- 

formation, tervices or goods.

WELDERS, millwrights and crew
chiefs, 2 years eiM ricncc, pass 
welding lest 4S-6() hours a week.

14u Roofing
out o f town work required. Of
fice located in Hereford. 1-806- 
364-4621.

BEAUnCONTROL Cotmetics A 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobaixor call 
Lyrni Allison 669-94291/669-3848. MikeAl

well Construction. 669-
lepair.
* 4 7 .

14r Plowing, Yard Work

ADDmONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab incit, painting, all

YARD Clean Up. IVee trim. Lawn 
aeration, seeding. Kenneth 
Bhhks, 665-3672.

PATRICK Bronner: Carpenter, 
concrete, tape and bed, cedar and 
asphalt shingling. Call 669- 
7344; 665-1208; 663-4218.

$1000 weekly processing mail. 
Free information self addressed

types repairs. No job loo small. 
" ■  ‘ Ibus, 665-4774.

19SHuatkNM

5 Spedai Notkea C hadan  Brashers L a i d l^

Davit lYce Service 
We do all types o f tree work. 
Free estimaies. 669-2230.

stamped envelope to Box Bucks, 
Depwtmem 122, 3208 C Eaal Co
lonial Dr. #308, Orland, FI. 
32803.

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS II HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealpd proposals for .100 miles 
of m itcellM eous work on VA

ADVERTISING M alaria l to  
be p laced in  th e  P am pa
N etta. MUST be placed

House Leveling
Professional house leveling. Free

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health aiiendants, skilled 
nurses. 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

esdmaiet. 1-800-299-9363.
14s Plumbiag A Haathig

th ro u g b  th e  Pam pa Newa
—  tOaly.OOkai

I4e Carpet Service

>} vartaaa tacadoat in Gray Conn- day aighi Satay 
’■ *r covered by CD 904-13-8 in

T O P O Ibam  Lodne 13ft.T tes- 
y andPiaclk«.

NU-WAY CIcMiing service, car
pets, t ^ o l t t e ^ ,  waHt, ceil- 
in t t .

■UILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 333 S. C e i ^ .  (806) 
663-3711.

Happy Houte-Keepen 
Itam-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1036

SIVALL'S, Inc. needs Welder 
Fabricators. Drug lest required. 
Only expeiicnoed should apply. 2 
3/4 laiks wen on Hwy. 60, Ptas-

menpr
will be accepting applications for 
a ftin liiiie service assisiani at our 
Pampa, Tx. facility. Applicants 
mutt be at least 21 years of age 
and have a CDL or be eligiabic to 
obtain one and m utt a lto  be 
available for 24 hour call out, 
DOT and company drug testing 
win also be re tire d . We win be 
accepting applicadont September 
l l t h  through September I3ih 
from 8 a.m.-S p.m. each day. 
(jualified peraons will be celled 
for ieterviews the following 
w6ek. It it the policy of HalHbnr- 
toa Energy S ^ k e t  lolprovide

EXPERIENCED detail person 
needed with pin stripping and 
wiring ability for manufacturing 

idea
-323-5306.

plant, health insurance provid 
806-3r-------

FURR'S PMiiily Dining now taking 
applicMions for full time line at- 
tenda'nls, floor attendants and 
dishroom help. Apply 2-4 p.m.

Amarillo Daily Newt 
Needs Motor Route Canier

669-7371

ton Energy servicet loqprovide 
M im i empiovment oppoitunky for 
all qualified peraons, regardless

DEPENDABLE person needed to 
care for Alzheimer paiienL mutt 
be available for any shift. Lift- 
tag, housework, remrencct re- 
tpAed. 665-9237.

EARN lOOOY weekly steffiim en- 
yoor boss.

of race, color, age, ma, religion, 
national origin or disability.

velopes at home. Be yoor 
Start now. No extStart now. No cxperieiice. Fret 
tapplièt. hifoniiatkm, no oMIga-

:• t> covered by CD 904-13-8 I 
<! Gray Coimw, will be received i 
;« tboTeam Department of Trass

PAMPA Lodge 966-Tbarsday 
lice. 7:30

doesii'i cost...It

| 4ih, study atui practice. 7:30 
p.m. Imuwlay 16 n iintbig Pmw. 9 
a.m. Bring brush or roller. Rc-

pnÿt! No isram used. BpB Marx
"1-354

•' poriaiioa. A usile, as til 1:00 
ii P.M.. October 12. 1993, and Bring

ow ner-opera to r. 663-3341, or 
from  M l o f  tow n, 800-336 
3341.

JACK'S Phimbing Co. New con- 
stm etion, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Sepne 
sytieiM insialled. 663-7113.

GAL Friday, do typing, ironing, 
nm errands for eMetly and busy 

* * ' * " * •

,1 gwn pnbHoly opened and read.
¡I PWba m d ipacificaiiont, tarteit 
?, k g  'miniamm wage la im m pso- 
¡>, vided by Lew, am evaibfole for 

intpoction at the office of Jerry 
Remet. Area Engineer. Pampa, 

^ p d  el ibe Ibxae Department of

and Hghi bmeb.

141
3 roome, SI4 .93, UmiiMio apply. 

663-3317, 66S-4 I24...

JAMBS' Sewer. Sr. CMaea rates, 
low rates, after 3 p.m. wsabdayt, 
24 boar call wetbands. Do com-

BABYSITTINO in my home. 
Opening for rb**if i ‘ 2 years and 
otikr. 1^11 sb evenings and wee
kends. CaU 663-8061.

CAREER opportunity a t a local 
represeniativc for one of the na- 
lion'i laineal insurance company. 
No previous experience neces
sary, competitive training while 
you learn. Benefit package, op
portunity for advancement. Call 
Mart Lee at 806-3740389. BOB
w m w .

EXPERIENCED CN As needed for 
nightt and weekende. Come bj/
Ausili
Coffee,

Wmn Nunbig 
e,Slc. I, Pane

Service, 1312 32719.

tion. Addreeeed eiamped ( 
ope-Preeiidge Unit #21, F 
193609, ^ n i c r  Springe. PL

, Fo Box

PART-'nMB 19.00/ hour. An- 
twer icteplKMMt. fltiUbii bows/ 
local area. No experieaioe neoea- 

Can 1-809-474-6349, Bat.

.WORK at home, earn ap to $300, 
ca llin g jM g  diaiance over the 

' '  wdekly, moniriy bo- 
42-l4(».1-800042-

ercial, r ^ j d ential painting, 
i 663-6908.

l lH ilp W a ig d

EVENING Cook needed part* 
Ibae. Maai be M e  to wort wee- 
kcade. Great beneflu inclading 
car eapenec, iatnraace and ra-

CALDWELL Prodnetioa needs

Jm . A e ttin , Ib a n t .
! prapomls are lo be la- 
I mam taa <CoastrbetiM

_____________ j  D M tioa. 200
'BnM R htanM a Orive, Anatin. 

i . l b M t  78704*1203. Flans a r t

FAMFA Com m naicationt will 
no longer be hi dm two-way tn- 
dio bnabiam m  o f O n  I. O nn- 
ael 9 on 497 will be thin down 
on foal date. Rtamarttr we w ll 
be bnrinem m  asari for rii yonr

LET US DO 
THEWORKII 

CLA88 IR E 0 ADS 
069-2526 r-809S87-3348

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
lAIrl

663-

MCBRIDE Ftnmbing. Sprinkler 
System, water, sewer, gas, m- 
Imrs, drain terviee. Hydro Serv- 
iee. 669-1633.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OBEXPBRIENCB?
The Pampe Netrt w m M Hke to 
keep iu  filet enrrent with the 
names of available individiMit

tirrmcnt plan. Apply in p
Mm K  NOHBmH

oilfield pnHiag anil opnmor. 6 
paid boHdaya ptas I weekjaM

rtnmM C* C n  ***’ ’ ^
S t A ant Ffontag 
tie- 806-337-3194.

BXPBIlIBNCED Conancrical lee 
Macbtaa repairmaa needed for 
foe Pampa Ama. Satan, kanalbi, 
vacadon. btari have Clam 2 eet- 
lifica tiM  and good driviag 
record. Call 806-66S-I84I, I- 
IOO-292-7SU

*

CNA'S needed 3-11 and 11*7 . 
Omai benefits includi eg  car es'

CALDWELL ProductiM  needs 
a ^  mechanic. 6  paid holidays 

I wsek paid vacafom a year. 
. 60 WbsL Pimpa, 663-inS.

pins I
Hwy.<

PART dnia rseepdonist starting 
10*13 hoars. Painpn. T i. Pteaae 
c r il669M 62.

livtag in this arm who am hner- 
asM  in tan or i taidSrit

I m Sl Anrrt 
806-

PBR SO N ^ Tatich now lak^g 
maames n r  fnll Ham empfey- 
mam.ll3N.Cayiar.

NOW hM ag part dam drivart,
amat ba 18 v u ta  of aga, have 
owa car and teamintnrancc. Apply
pt— Hn DaMïaiy.



>n

cooks 
I a.m.

d for 
(h in- 
306.

KTson
plant,
806-

erton 
( and 
:urint

ltd 10

rtMg

KIT CARLYLE« by Larry THE I>AMPA NEWS—Thuraday^ SwHambar 14,1985^13

t 21 Halp Wairtad 6 0  H o m eh o ld  G ood s

MR. Payroll seekini a depcnd- 
' at 309 N.able cashier. Apply 

Hobart, between lO-S p.m. Muat 
bcbowMile.
_______________________ %

TWIN bedroom iv it  with oak 
headboards, matching dresser 
wifh mirror. Excellent condi
tion. 883-8361,

30 Sewing Macfafaics
ONE beige pit group 
one bhiaeclmer. MS-41

sofa and 
184.

WE service all makes and modeb 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
deaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Qiyler, 665-2383.

69 Miscellaneous

50 Building Supplies

CHIMNEY Hic can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clcaa- 
ing. 66S-4686 or 66S-S364.

White Honae LnaUicr Col 
101 S. Ballaid 669-3291

KNIVES Sharpened by Blake. All 
sixes. lYidays and Sahndays. 103

,665-15“E  27th,665-ISSO.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

«seing- I
Blake- 6 6 5 -1 5 ^ , Wink- 665- 
4692. Hwy. 60 East.

TWO (2) lolb 3 in. vinyl backed 
metal building insulation. 6 ft. x 
125 ft. for SwO. Eight (8) pieces 
12 ft. white OS comer trim for 
S90. Call 806-358-8679.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

5 7  G o o d  T b in g s l b  E at

WATERMELON- $1 and up. Sell 
by single or truck load. Call 
669-2244, 665-4745. 208 W. 
Ibkc.

FRAMEWORKS-Custom Fram
ing, Art Supplies, Frames. 1619 
N. Hobart.

B E A T T IE  B L V D .«  by  B ru ce  B eattie

aMUaíMlk.M

f - l i

•  tats br NBA. tic.

69  M isce llan eou s 80  P ets an d  S u p p lies
BOB'S Woodcrafts. Wood cut
outs and patterns for any occa- 
skm.Give me a call, 665-4252.

Apples Are Ready 
At Gething Ranch !! 

669-3925
1/4 Ct. diamond engagement 
ring for sale. S300 firm. 665- 
0910.

ADVERTISING M ateria l to 
be placed in the Pamp» 
News MUST be placed 
tb io u g h  the  Pam pa News 
Office Only.

6 0  H ou seh o ld  G o o d s

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your

OKLAHOMA Oak Firewood, 
$130 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
petoe, 665 5568.

Dentures $350 
For Information 
I-800-688-3411

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

home. Rent by phone.
1700 N. Hobart 669-1234

. 25 in. Console Tv $50 
Washer and Dryer $175 

669-7042

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of exceibnee' 

801 W. Francb 665-3361

HOT Rod Stereo. Must sell com
petition level super system. 
Concert hall quali^  with earth 
shaking thump. 2-Orion HCCA 
amps. 1000 watts power. Orion 
speakers: 2-15 in. bass, 2-6 in. 
mid, 4-5 in. coaxial. Orion digi
tal equalixer. Macintosh CD 
head. Sony tape head. Only 6 
months old. $5000 system-only 
$2000. 665-7970 after 5 p.m.

69a G arage  S a les

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. Wc also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese. Yorkics. Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

SALE: Thursday 9-6, Friday 9-7. 
Electric winch, kitchen wares, 
jeans, assorted size clothes, mis
cellaneous. Corner o f S tark
weather and Tyng, Chuck's Self 
Storage.

Basic Dog TYaining 
Stans September 14.8 weeks 
$40 Lynn Ledford, 665 5622

s e a b o a r d

Gniund-breaking innovalion and oppotlunity have made Seaboard an 
industry leader. Now we need the very best talent for our new aate- 
oT-the art fresh pork processing facility scheduled to open in October. 
Seaboard is now taking applications for first shift production 
woiken end for plant maintenance personnel.

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
Seaboard is cunently seeking highly motivated individuals to work in 
all production areas.
• Commitment To Produce A Quality Product At All Times
• No Experience Required
• Previous Slaughter And Processing Skills A Plus

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS /
MILL WRIGHTS /  ELECTRICIANS 

We are currently seeking individuals with experience in ail phases of 
industrial maintenance for a three shift operation.
Benefits Indude:
• Paid Vacation 
•Paid Holidays
• Paid Life Insuranqp
• Paid Accidental Death And DismembennenrinsUrance
• Paid Accident and Sickness Insurance
• Comprehensive Medical Benefits
• Guaranteed Work Week
• Grade Pay Increase Upon Qualification
• Yearly Salary Review
• Safe Work Éivironment
• On The Job Training
• Excellent Opportunities For Advancement 
SUrting Wage:
• Production; $7.00 per hour with possible advancement to $8.50
• Maintenance: $8.00 per hour with possible advancement to $11.00 
Apply in person at the Seaboard Plant Employment Office in 
Guymon, Oklahoma located at the comer of Highway 54 and Fourth 
Street. For more infomiation phone 1-800-843-9703 EOE M/F/D/V.

Seaboard Farms Inc.
P.O. Boi 1348 • Gnymon, OK 73948 • 405-338-4100

CHRISTMAS Garage Sale; all 
Christmas and gift ideas will be

All Breed Grooming 
LecAnn Stark 

669-9660

half-price. Have dinette, sec- 
I tional, and Queen walerbed for
 ̂ W a  a, a  I  I  I »  ^

FREE kittens, yellow, gray, calico 
mostly males. Call after 5 p.m.

• sale. I will also be selling
• 1 I  r, — ■ ^  n i~i MV i «  »  mmmmmmmmm A m

669-7192.
I Homecoming mums and garter 
I supplies. 1129 SandlewoM Dr.
æ ;  o;iy 9 rr;’ .« 6 89 wanted to Buy
GARAGE Sale- 934 Sierra, Fri- INSTANT cash paid- good ap- 
day 8-4, Saturday 8-? Clothes, pliances, furniture, air condition- 
stepper, rubber raft, comics and ers 669-7462 or 665-0255. 
cards, and miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: 1033 Terry Rd. ‘®P
Friday 8-6. Saturday 8-2, «PPl'Mces. 669-

9654,669-0804.
LOTS of stuff for sale. Friday 8
to 5.1901 Lynn. 95  F u rn ish ed  A p artm en ts

GARAGE Sale: Exercise equip
ment, many household items, 
clothing, and much more.Friday 
and Saturday, 9-5. 1020 Akock.

GARAGE Sale: 1130 Williston. 
Friday 8 a.m., Saturday 9 a.m. 
No checks.

GARAGE Sale: Tables, desk. 
Coke box, miscellaneous. Friday. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-? .301 N. Peny 
#10.

t o w u  N O u t n o  nrroKTuMif«
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

YARD Sale-420 Wynne. Friday. 
Saturday. Sunday 9-5. Furniture, 
dishes, stereo.

GARAGE Sale: Friday only 8:.30- 
2. No early bird sales. 1528 N. 
Wells.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month kase, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somervilk, 665-7149.

70  M u sk a l

EXTRA nice I bedroom effi
ciency, air conditioner, cable, all 
bills paid. References required. 
665-4184.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will gpply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

ROOMS farxent. Showers, ckan, 
quiet. $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

Yamaha Comet with Case 
Good Condition 

883-8361

%  U n fu rn ish ed  A pts.

NEA C rossw ord  P u z z le 75 F eed s an d  S eed s

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

ACROSS
1 RMthig 
S HMpIn

to u s
42 Independ

ent peraon 
4S Jepaneee

Answer to Previous Puzzis
BRITTEN FEED & SEED 

Hwy 60,665-5881

B Elaborate
DOMn

12 Btairalbon,

13 wSdpkHit
14 Away
15 Exckiaion 

from group
17 Suddhiem

..3C

46 Mimic
49 Harem 

apartment
50 Swallowing
53 Cereal 

grasa
54 — a: not

H m uuii umLJüü
u u u u iiL ä  

U U Ü  L^lBLátíU 
UUL!]U[5JLJy 

u m u ü  m uG  UULUJ 
ULïJUG [îim u u
□UÜM IftUL'JH
UL4UG] □ □ y  yUL-JU 

WLij^uyi'jy 
m u y  u u m y i] m u u

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
‘nookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms.

GRASS Hay For Sak-$2.50 bak, 
20 bales or more delivered to 
Pampa. 665-9.367.

SWEETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $30 round bale, $2.50

DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

square. Jason Abraham, 323-
8;
quai
1 ^ . LARGE I bedroom dupkx apart

ment. Bills paid. $250. 66S-

55 Thanks

56 Nautical

□ m u yuuuummuu
u y m
y m m
ù m y

77 L ivestock  & E q u ip .
4842.

2 Pair Ostriches, 15 months old. 
$1750 pair. 665-4541, 669-7732.

19 ANoy —
20 MIetiol-

péso#
N entei

57 Tints 
56 Tennis

!SC-

(2wde.) (elrline) 
Give----- 36 Actress

DOWN
N'e

24
1 biNne
2 ForwMul

23 TVeelor 
K e n -

24 Asien 
country

26 Newepeper

27 Begged 
31 —'s  Meh

32 UMeee 
21 Have debts 
24 Felroleum
2 6 ------bf

4 The (Per.) 
6 Neclœeer 
6 Radar

26 Cairo's 
river

27 Goed 
26 Cooked

West
39 Director — 

Bunuel
41 Complies
42 Booty
43 Sbiger
• Anita —
44 Beeket- 

b s T e -  
Archibeld

45 Fekytate

26 Agein
27 B t o ^
M SiMploloiM

7 Dawn 
•  Enlload 
9 Laakfout) 

10 Mualoal

20 Watar
pNchsr 

30 Coversd

49 pasta

22 TiTropleal
fru«

26 Eskimo, 
a.g.

26 — Ungua

1 '1 4

12

IS

18
_ ■

5T“
34

TO" v r
14
17

PART-TIME
JOBS

(Now Available)
Monday through Friday 
6:00 p.m. till 9:00 p.m.

IN-SYNC NEWSPAPER PROMOTIONS now 
accepUng applications from person# for relaxed 
telephone sales program.

Experience hciphil but not necessary—will 
train if yon are reliable and have a pieaeant-Hear 
telephone voice.

If hired you will work evenings from THE 
PAMPA NEWS newspaper office located at: 403
W. Atchison. $5.00 per hoar (guaranteed) based 
15-hoar pay period piai EitCELL^n* diSy and 
weddy boanses (paid weekly).

This is an ideal opportnaity for 
HOMEMAKERS, COLLEGE STUDENTS m à h r  
RETIREES to earn mtfgJtawt part4imc iacoom.

At least a high school diploma or equivalent 
required.

Applieatioas Only-wfll be taken daily prior to 
5:00 p a  at tkc .Clrcnlatlon Department Apply 
early-work starts soon.

THEPAMPANEWS 
. CircatatloB Departawnt ' 

403W.AIcUion 
Paaipa,Thia6 79066

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ! w w w n W nW a w W

‘Letting him land without the glove is 
a mistake you make only once.*

%  U nfurn ished  A p ts. 103 H om es F or S a le

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Small Apartment 
See at 1616 Hamilton 

Or call 669-9986

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3-2461, 66.3-7522.
669-8870.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOMS 
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
10.31 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

9 8  U n h irn ish ed  H ou ses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-238.3.

3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances. 1307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 88.3- 
2461,66.3-7522,669-8870.

2 bedroom condo, fireplace, I .3/4 
bath, built-ins, $475 month. 665- 
69.36 or 665-3788.

LARGE I bedroom house, partly 
furnished. 665-4842.

2 bedroom mobile home on pri
vate lot. Lease or owner finance. 
665-4842.

2 bedroom, carpet, cook stove, 
$225, 940 S. Faulkner. 665 
8925,665-6604.

NICE 2 bedroom, rent or sale, 
garage, washer/dryer hookup. 
HUD. See at 2118 Williston.

FOR RENT
.3 Bedroom House, 669-3740

9 9  S torage B u ild in gs

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights, 665- 
II50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450,

Econo slor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842.

nookups 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somervilk, 665-7149.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

102 B u s. R ental Prop .

NICE, Large I bedroom garage 
apartment. $275 with bills paid. 
665-4842.

103 H om es For S ale

2 STORY BRICK

has Just been pul on the mar
ket by the owner. Quiet 
neighborhood. It is approx
iHMtcly 2100 square fceL Re- 
ceatly remodeled, with new
palat iaalde and out, new car
pel la 75% of the home, new 
appliances convey, cen tra l 
kcal/air. Can be 3 or 4 bed
room, 2 baths w/ formal living 
room . The view from  your
la rge den with redwood 
catM dral ceiling and wood
bnraing fireplace is nothing 
tarn than amgaiflccnt as yon 
look omi at yoar nadergroand 
swimming pool, has a bril 
Hanlly taadscaped yard 
ftMt brick fence. W .91,000 I

Yon a u y  see Ibis beanliftil 
hom e a t 1920  N . Z im - 

by callag

Shaacor ShcMy Dyer
for apnotatmsat i 

o r «45-4401

ONLY 2 3 ^

14 badraom. I 3/4 bMhs, ewpott. 
CemrsI hem. Acdon Realty 649- 
1231.

SHj
, I H Q :

900N.Hobwt
66S-376I

17 g, w a x « , Wry amt 3 bad- 
room horn. Raady to amva laM. 
Wry ckm. MLS «3544.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRl 669-186.3.

2 bedroom home for sale by 
owner, 2128 Hamilton. Call 
665^5490 or 665-5431.

1915 Christine. 3 bedroom, I 3/ 
4 deluxe bath, soft water, comer 
lot, sunroom, hardwood floor 
new roof. Make offer. 669-9240.

1108 Darby, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
large living room, fenced back
yard, carport, nice neighborhtKxl.

i doOwner carry, $2000 down, pay
ments cheaper than rent. Cal' 
665-2750 after 4. 806-256-37.38.

2- 2 Bedroom Houses, Good 
Condition, $10,000. 665-8684.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home, with 
built-ins, ceiling fans, in Skelly- 
town. Price negotiable. 848-2517.

NICE, clean 3 bedroom, central 
heat/ air, single garage. Travis 
school. After 4:.30- 669-6121.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665 5158

NICE 3 bedroom between Middle 
School and Austin, $450 month. 
665-4842.

Pampa Realty. Inc.
.312 N. Gray 669-(KX)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

3 bedroom, fenced, clean, quiet 
street, $.350 month. 665-4842.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863.\669-0(X)7,664-1021

Robbie Nisbet Realtor
665-70.37

BY Owner In Lefors, .3 bedroom, 
I hath, 2 car garage, cellar, 27.3- 
8493,

BY Owner- Brick .3 bedrooom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage, cellar, 20x.30 
carpeted shop m rear with air/ 
heat and own entrance. 2129 
Lynn. 669-6467.

CUSTOM Built 3-f I bedroom 
(study), 2 hath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, berber carpet/ hard
wood fl(N>rs, ceiling fans in eve
ry room. W(K>den blinds, sprin
kler system, landscaping in 
stalled in this beautiful I year 
old home. 2.310 Evergreen. By 
appointment only- 669-1,351.

FOR Sale; 2 bedroom. I bath, 
newly remodeled. $12,000,00. 
2.36 Tignor. Call 665-411.3 to 
see.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Groben 
Pampa Really Inc.

669 .3798, 669-0007,664-1238

JAY LEWIS, 669-1221
Action Realty/lnsurancc

2604 Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, II years old, .3 bedroom. 
Call 665-5267.

READY to move in. Newly 
bricked .3 bedroom, I 1/2 hath. 
Lots of new items. 2208 N. 
Christy. 669-1871. $46,(XX).

BARGAIN Office for lease. Best 
location in town, $275 month, wc 
pay all bills. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

REDUCED $28,-%N)
3 bedroom, 1 .3/4 ba., din. 
rm., Irg. den, cent, h/a, carpet, 
custom cabinets, dbl. drive, 
carport, 2 slor. bldgs., nice 
fenced yard.

1033 S. Sumer 
669-9630

104 L ots

[NÄWsrd
a tu 3 *

669-3346

104 Lots

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lota 
available. Prked from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under conuntc- 
lion for ta k . Call Gary Dalton 
669 6881 or 665-6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for u k .  
Shed Really, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

106 C om i. P rop erty

COMMERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

IIP  O ut O f  T ow n Prop.

LANDMARK Home, Miami, Tx. 
I 1/2 blocks from school, large 
corner lot, 3 bedroom, formal liv
ing and dining, finished basement, 
parlor, den, kilchen/breakfasi 
room, I 3/4 baths, enclosed
porch, covered patio, 2 car ga
rage. Priced at $82,500. Shown
by appointment only, 868-3551.

114 R ecreation a l V ehicles

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4.315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Akock 

Parts and Service

115 T railer P ark s

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATF>* 
665-27.36

3 bedroom, I .3/4 bath, large clos
ets, central heat, air, Travis area,/ 
fence, custom cabinets. Shed Re
alty, 665-4180,665-54.36.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Firsj Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

■■««»««13
JhaWMd..

«tanna Ward, CRL Brohir

ONE
Wry ntat 2 bedroom, I 3/4 badM. 
Two llviag areas. Office area. 
Screened ta lan parch. Cenml heal 
and air. All window ircaiinciMt 
Nice quiet acigkborhood. Well 
cared for home. Call Jeaan for 
delaih. ML5 3331.

LARGE AND HOMEY 
ry alct 3 badsoom, I 3/4 bm 

Hiw eernmy khchtu, Csasial h 
aud ah. Neutral carpal ttaouflhoul. 
Co¥6i«4 ptfk). AppNMOti wM con* 
wy. CtN Chris M lai. MLS 34N

116 M ob ile H om es

TRAILER House for sale- $9.50 
or best offer. 669 0267 or come 
by 10.35 S. Clark.

NEW .3 bedroom, 2 bih. Pay
ments $217. Call Jonnie l -8(X)- 
.372-1491.

1995 .3 bedr«M)m, 2 bath Double- 
wide. $350 month. Low down 
payment. Set up on your Lot. 
Call Jonnie I 8(X)-.372-l49l.

120 A utos

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W, Wilks 669 6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hoban 665 7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevroiet-Ponliac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

U.sed Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcrcury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I-8(X) 658-6.3.16 
Car Loans by I’honc 
Car Sales by llionc 

•Good Credit
• Blemished Credit
• First TinK Buyer 

The no-hassle way to gel
a new or used car or ircKk' 

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Bill Allison Deal "

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood. Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

When you're ready to boy 
Come see me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
I200N. Hobart, 665 .3992

TIRED of renting? Buy a home 
now! Thousands of repossessed 
and bank homes and properties 
available with little or no money 
down. To receive current list call 
loll free! l-800-.378-490l'exien 
Sion H.3079.

120 Auto«
CHOICE icuideMial lots, notth- 
easl, Austin district. Call 665- 
857«. 665-2832 or 665-0079.

RE-ESTABLISH YOUR 
CREDIT

Reposte salon.Bankruptcy, Repo 
Charge-offs, Bad erod ili Call
Todd Arnold, 273-7341. Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

»ilKLimBff""
AUTOSALES ' 

THE MOST IMPORTAJYT 
NAME

ON YOUR C A R I'
199S Toyota C am ry LB 

m Imbs20.650
1994 Bnick F ark  Avea 
34.763 miles 
1994 Buick F ark  Av«a«c 
25300 miles
1993 Mercury Sable 49,««0 
miles
1994 L iaco la  T o w a’ C a r
24.000 miles
1994 C hevro let S u b u rb aa
30.000 miles
1992 Plymouth Laser 24JW0 
miles
1985 Buick LeSabre 38JMW 
miles
1993 Cadillac Sedan DeVUIe
36.000 miles
1995 Ford T-bird LX 19,000 
miles
1992 Saturn LX 53,000 lUlIca
1992 Cadillac Sedan DeVUIc
40.000 miles
1991 Oldsmobile 98 Regency
49.000 miles
1994 Pontiac G rand  Am
36.000 miles
1995 Mazda 626 18,000 nrilci 

PICKUPS-VANS-
SURURBANS

1994 Chev. Suburban 30,000 
miles
1993 Chev. Extended C ab
30.000 miles
1992 Ford .Supercab 25,000 
miles
1994 GMC .Safari ExL 33,000 
miles
1992 niev. Astro Ext 63JW0 
miles
1991 Chev. Astro Ext. S3JMW 
miles
1988 Ford ELS) 70,000 mflea
1995 Dodge Grand Caravan
2.3.000 miles

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
1988 Ford Club Wagon 

$6995
Rill Allison Auto 

.Sales
I2(MIN. Hobart 66S-.3992

1977 Cutlass Supreme, 350 en
gine. Runs great! $700 or tratfc.
665 K70I.

R)R Sale 1977 Rcetwood Cadil
lac. Ckan. gotxl condition. $3(XX). 
669 (X)37, 669 2767.

FOR sale; 1987 Mercury Lynx. 
Nkc car. Call 669 2605.

1989 Buick Skylark, 4 door. Ex
cellent condition. Only 45,000 
miles. $5995.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062

121 TYucks

1982 Blazer 4x4, diesel. 9IK . 
loaded. 669-7667.

FOR Sale 1985 Toyota SR5 4 
wheel drive pick-up. I68K 
miles. Glass light topper, tinted 
windows, air conditioning, cas
sette player. $.3700. 665-2527.

122 M otorcycles

1970 Harley R.H, loaded. 26,000 
original miles, $10,500. Days 
665-3798. nights 669-.3617.

124 T ires & A ccesso r ies

(k :d e n  a n d  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balknc- 
iiig. .501 W, Foster, 665-8444.* ,

126 B oats & A ccesso r ies

Parker Boats & Motors . 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1K22, 
.5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 3J9- 
9097, Mrreroiser Deakr. .

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

B  i n u i P A
R ea^ v. In c .

RfU

$
669-0007

jÊtÂMOmlItmmOm-Um
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Sandra Bruner. 
JlmDivMtoa-

-.MM2I«
-Mf-IMJ

RAtflAadcmM_____ «45-3357
^Heary Crahea (BKR)— <4»-37ta

x r m
R E A L T Y

NKW I.ISTING - 1928 GVER- 
GREF.N - Beauiiful brick home 
wiih great appeal. Two living 
areas. Three bedrooms. 2 3/4 
halhs Mtaher.in-law (or lecfiag- 
er) room is oversized. Lovely 
backyard includes latticed deck 
and 10' deep swimming pool 
l.ols nl amenities including 
ATA T alarm system, wt^er soft 
ener. instant hot water, cedar 
closets, new dishwasher, Jenn 
Aire Call Jay for appointment to 
see MI.S 
WF IIAVK just listed one of 
Pampa's wonderful classic 
homes. IxKaied on a hglf bioefc. 
it was custom built by owner in 
1948. Beautiful paneliJig and 
wood throughout. Formal living, 

ormal dining. Three or four bed
rooms on main ftoor. Huge base
ment includes playroom, office, 
storage rooms. Three and a half 
halhtooms. Four nreplaces. Pow 
der room. Cedar closers. Storage 
and built ins galore Too many 
amenities to list. Shown by 
appoinlmenl to qualified buyers 
only. Call Gcim or Jannie for 
more details. S2ISK.

669-1221
669-2S22

llttALmilS._________  teuqtr «4«v»«ds loe.

Spiling Fampo Since I9S2”

CHRISTY • Assumable loan. Woodbuming fueplace. 3 bedrooma, boMtad 
master, tsorage buddings, gas grill, doubte garage.
CHARLES • Theae bedroom home wMi steel sidiiig far tow maialanca. Lb
ing-dMm combinalian. Double garage. 
DOGWOOD . “ fireplace. I.S balha. L«t MUvee bedrooiit, 2 living 
room far the nnney. Single garage.
FISHER • 2-Story, five bedroom home with I 3/4 bolhs, central 
ytm rni sviih a ih t^  |«ra«e <■" separree fat. Bolb homes to be sol# lq|Mb-
m. Loti of rooin to spread 

FAULKNER ■ 1 ^  2 bedroom home with a den or poaoMe SMbeSraCan, 
I 1/2 badia, carport, owned is urUUng to carry rite paper to a good buyer.

MAMLTNMMSVORkf

{
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Réform-minded Santa Fe chief cites racism in caii for ouster
Bjr DEBORAH BAKER
Awodalad Press mUcr
* • . '

•iBANTA FE, N.M. (AP) -  
. WIÜdB days of takiM over, 

Pdttoe Chief Donald Grady II 
binied his officers from a c c ^ - 
is^  heecupsofeoffwon the beat 
and did away with snwking in 
baliol cars. Within weeks, he had 

' w oops working loiter hours. A 
few months later, he banned bolo 
des.
. A year after, the rumble of 
rbisU nce has risen to a roar 
denumding his ouster. The dis
pute has brought cries of racism 
and cultural insensitivity in this 
city where minorities are the 
majority and tolerance is touted.

Grady, a black mai\ from 
Wisconsin, is the ultinuite out
sider: new to the department, 
new to the city, running a largely 
Hispanic force.

The chief says that officers 
have called him a nigger and that 
he has been fed pumc hair in a 
slioe of cake. He lost a no-confi
dence vote by officers, 103-5.

He still has the backing of the 
mayor and city manager who 
brought him to Santa Fe. Some 
city councilors are looking at 
changing the law so they can fire 
him.
- "It's a mess," says Councilor 
Steven Färber, who believes 
Grady has made mistakes but 
shouldn't be fired.

Grady remains unyielding: "I 
only kiww how to be one kind of 
person, and that is dedicated to 
what it is that 1 do. That's who I

am. For tfiat I cannbt apoh
He attributes the turmcril to a 

combination of factors, including 
racism, his ^alliance with the 
mayor and his outsider status.

Grady was a synntol of the 
c h a n ^  oromised ^  new Mayor 
Debbie Jaramillo. He says he was 
prepared for resistance, but the 
upheaval is "beyond my expecta
tions."

"It's his way or the highway," 
says Sgt. Frank Novelli, presi
dent of the Santa Fe Police 
Officers Association and Grady's 
to ^ h e s t critic on the force.

Grady, 42, wears a suit rather 
than a uniform. He is fluent in 
law enforcement theory and is 
studying for his doctorate in 
administration.

"You don't hire Don Grady 
because your departm ent is 
working wonderfully," says the 
chief, who frequently re fm  to 
himself in the third person. "You 
hire him because ... you need 
somebody with strength and 
somebody with ideas that can 
stick it out and make the 
changes."

Among the changes: Grady 
ordered 12-hour shifts, although 
he has since agreed to revert to 10 
hours. He barred officers from 
taking free cups of coffee, free 
meals or discounts from mer
chants and reduced rents from 
landlords. He disbanded a traffic 
division and other specialized 
units.

A lthough he had to back off, 
he wanted to buy Chevrolet 
Cavaliers and have some pris-

Guaranteed'lnsured 
Bonded

1 Day 
Service in 

Most Cases

Tired Of Waiting On Your Bid? We Have Same Day Service In Most Cases! 
•Hail Damage Specialist • Wood Roof Specialist • Cedar Shingles • Shake 

Shingles • Composition • WE W O N T BE UNDERSOLD _ _

PAMPA, TEXAS

To (Police C hief Donald) Grady's 
bem usem ent, nothing attracted quite so 
m uch attention as h is ban on bolos for 

plainclothes officers and adm inistrators.

oners ride in front.
To Grady's bemusenwnt, noth

ing attracted quite so much atten
tion as his ban on bolos for plain
clothes officers and administra
tors. He said regular lies looked 
more professional and bolos 
could be a safety hazard.

Problem is, the string ties with 
decorative clasps are New 
Mexico's unofficial neckwear.

Critics said it showed Grady 
was insensitive to.the local cul
ture. They began sdling "the no- 
bolo bolo," featuring a clasp in 
the shape of a circle with a red 
slash through it.

A city of about 56,000, Santa Fe 
had slightly more racial and eth
nic minorities than non-Hispanic 
whites, according to the 1990 cen
sus. There were *32 blacks.

* The racial issue heated up after 
the mayor likened citizens peti
tioning for Grady's ouster to the 
Ku KIux Klan. Then a newspaper 
ad for a pro-Grady rally inefuaed 
a sketch of a Klansman and two

hanging figures and the words, 
'S top the Hl-Tedi Lynching."

Grady says even before he 
arrived, he got a threatening let
ter saying blacks weren't wanted. 
A few weeks into the job, depart
ment employees brought him a 
slice of cake; a letter a few days 
later told him it contained pubic 
hair.

Councilor Frank Montano 
rejects the notion that racism is at 
work.

"There may be a handful of 
idiots out there that may have 
made racial remarks, but in no 
way, shape or form do those few 
idiots reflect the feelings of the 
community," Montano sws.

Jaramillo's election in 1 9 ^  led 
to Grady's hiring. She is a former 
d ty  councilor criticized the 
police department — especially 
after officers shot and lulled a 
knife-wielding man in 1993. 
After taking omce, she forced out 
Chief Robert Lucero.

City Manager Isaac Pino —

3 0 % f f  ^
Friday Sept. 15 & Saturday Sept. 16

A l l  C i o u d o s s  B i l l s  B e l l i  B i ' i i  r . ' " ^ s 2 ( )  i i i c l i k i o d

s . i l i '  l l u i i s  I ' c  i n l i i i u t r  j p i M i r l  1 . A 1  l i u i r J

EUECca mi 1

669-1050 L
s S i / r s

1521 N. H o b a r t  - Tam pa, I x.
I h  I w  i i ' i i  C  o i M - C  u l . i  l i o l t l m i ;  \  (  h . u l i r s  C , i i  ¡ x  t Â

Jaramillo's biottier -  hired Grady 
for the $71,000-a-year job. Pino, 
who had worked for two other 
mayors, tcM ttte new chief to 
modernize the department and 
make it more responsive to the 
public.

'T think the change probably 
could have been done a little 
more deliberately, in retrospect... 
just to ease the transition,^' Pino 
says.

G rady's supporters point to 
increased foot patrols, his work 
w ith gangs, his contacts with 
community groups and citizens, 
and the new police substation in 
the library downton.

Even some of his supporters 
winced when the ch i«  repri
manded two officers who ticKet- 
ed Jaramillo for parking illegally 
while she spoke at a cfewntown 
event. The chief said the officers

were harassing the mayor.
"I don 't thiiw he has die people 

skills' necessary to rally the 
troops behind him," Montano 
says. •

He also suggests that Grady is
racism

also su] 
trying to bui a case for

Ì
so that he can sue if fired. Grad 
filed a discrimination lawsu 
after he was passed over for pro
motion by the Rock County 
Sheriff's Department in ■ 
Wisconsin. ,

He worked as a deputy in Rock 
County and was chief in 
Bloomer, Wis., population 3,500, 
before becoming chief of the 
University of New Mexico police 
in Albuquerque in 1991.

In Bloomer from 1988 to 1991,. 
he issued 285 tickets for violating 
a snow-shoveliiw ordinance. He 
also busted the Fire Department' 
for an illegal beer coojer.

TRI-STATE FAIR SALE!
OtirBIggttl Sal* OfTh* Viari

Suijdaijce
SpasT

If you’re not satisfied with your new Sundance spa, 
simply tell us within 30 days of delivery and we will 

pick it up and refund the purchase price.

DUSHíp b ip íCí POOLS SPAS
IMI a. w uniN . ju-uoi i-M0'«H'Srai m il)

Ukr apphn la SmmAm * ̂ kNfiSsedralwfcvd

^ J i a i u x L n q . . .

Dyer^s Bar-B-Que
Dyer’s Bar-B-Que has been in business since 1966. 

Locally owned by the Dyer Family. This family owned 
business has a wide variety of food items to choose from, 
including family style bar-b-que served nightly & all you can 
eat Mississippi Delta catfish served Wednesday nights. 
Dyer’s has been catering in the Texas Panhandle for over 30 
years. Serving prime rib to bar-b-que in groups of SO to 
5,000. So call us to help cater your party or business 
meeting. In 1994 we were the grand champion winner of the 
Great Panhandle Rib & Brisket Cookoff. Which allowed us 
the chance to go to Austin to cook for the governor. We have 
also won 1st place in the Texas Sesquicentennial Rib 
Cot^off.

i ■
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A: ' Several To Choose From  ̂  ̂

Monday-Frklay 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Salad 99* Extra

Afl 9m ed m di QMiee Of Potato, Bread ft Dh eberry MalBu

'01  '  Uou% ¿a±ux¿...

IfYou 
Would Like 

Your Restaurant 
Featured On 

This Page 
Call:

669-2525 or 
1-800-687-3348 

Ask For 

. Display 

Advertising

CAFE
716 W. Foster- 665-2454

Monday-friday 
" 11 a.m.-2 p.m. & 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Thursday S p.m.-8 p.m. • Chicken & Dumplings, Fried Pork 
Chops, Bar-B-Que Polish Sausage, Or Chicken Fried Steak

Friday 5 p.m.-8 p.m. - Hand Breaded Catfish,
Turkey & Dressing Or Chicken Fried Steak

Sunday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. • Roast Beef, Fried Chicken Or 
Spaghetti & Meatballs

An Meals Served With 2 Vegetabies, Saiad, Dessert, Tea
Let Us Serve Ybur Party Or Business Meeting Needs With Our 

Private Dining Rooms And Catering is AvaHabie ■

^  ptw In InwM. Itamewl!
$ 1 .0 0  O F F 

LUNCH B U FFE T T
-A l Ym  Ca> Eal BoITh"

ComtOnt, I l  am-Z|Hn 
l'iwia - l'atla • Salati llar 

•Ciutomar l’ayt Tax 
*2 Pta/ile Per Cmi/Mm - 

A,luU Buffet Only

■ ■ %
rWt Wm ptnn In Inwn

I ANY M EDIUM 
I  CATTUS FAVORITE
I  1 FOR $8.99
I  2 FOR 113.99

CD- ■

lira Iraral ptosa to town, finnnff”

O R D E R  ANY 
LARGE PIZZA FO R  A 

M EDIUM  CHARGE
•CoB$om0>r Pays Thx 

• Void With O tkerOfffrt

■f
2 5 4 5  P e rry to n  Paritw ay

665-6566

ttt7 Itofylm Plrafciwy 669-1009

SIEAKSSALL
I Alni L ii l:(‘ Steaks I \li a Small I’rii e'

•  14-oc.ShloiB 
•14-ra.nbeic
•  14-4K.T-BOM

bmilnyecira..a4M|uMlliewiy)ioupiefer... 
la d «  and Mqii SinkLovm, thoe an  |iMt for 
ym...kulc(Miatalodqf!

Eq|oy Dining At Its Best

H a u n tir iá S a L  
11-lOlMB. 

Sm -T im na 
11-9*J0 pJB.

Hwy. 60 West 66S-4401

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NIGHT ONLY * .

■ SIRLOIN FOR TWO -
*12.95
a •

(INCLUDES BAKED POTATO. SALAD f t  BREAD)

I


